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I
One knew him—finaoclnlty it »« all 

right. . ,
| And the rest U oone of oar business, 

sold the manager, as be saw the handle of 
splendor carried downstairs after Jones 
Pray. • They spoke et him as a raiser in 
the paper. That’s’» pretty purchase for a 
miser.’

Meanwhile, Jonas drove home.
No sweet face smiled a greeting.
Within, it was silent.
Carrying the shawl under his arm, ho 

went upstairs to'the darkened room,where, 
under straight :«We of white drapery, 
seemed to lay the sorroradt the hanse.

A watcher sat there,
He sent her awe 
Then, alone in 

the floor.

andas ihecaressing her dork hair,
•it beside him.

< Tes, I hare been careful. It is my na
tale to be careful,’ said flora. ■ Few men’s 
wires would here done so much. Now, 
look at these things, my dear.'

He looked at them long amd llnger-

He knew his wife 
that the things were, and long bad 'been, 
unfit for her to wear.

But his money tagged at bis heart
strings.

• Suppose yon wear them one winter 
more, Sara,' he said. 'Just one.'

■ The shawl is very thin,' she 
shall catch cold again, as I did

gtetoÿ.UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,Poiiitor,
• j LQBJyM WITH ME AU, BAT LONG.

f ST TKS sir, A OLABX.

Jesus, flerleor—Friend for tret,
Then dost guide and keep Thine own ; 

And Thy holiest serrants never 
Dare to take one step alone.

How can I, then,doubting, tearing,
Hope to reach the Better Lend,

Unless Thou, with presence cheering, 
Gently lead me by the handf 

flee my helpless, rad condition—
. Bln is powerful, foes are strong ;
Hear with favor this petition,

Lord, be with me all day long.

BOILER MAKERS, Many times my sine here grieved Thee,
Mach Thy pardoning grace I need ;

And I've only half believed Thee.
Though thou art the Truth Indeed.

Make my views of duty clearer,
Take my unbelief away j 

Henceforth may I feel Thee nearer,
Dearer to my soul each day.

May I, through Thy gracious leadings, 
Choose the right and shun the wrong ; 

0, regard Thy servant's pleadings,
Lord, be with me all day long.

Lord, Thy heart is kind and tender,
To the soul that longs for Thee :

And, in all Thy Kingly splendor,
Thou hast deigned to smile on me.

Joy increases, prospects brighten,
My glad heart is satisfied ;

And the heaviest burdens lighten 
When Tbou'rt walking at my slde^ 

Now I cannot seek my pleasure 
In the world's vain thoughtless throng ; 

Thou art all my joy and treasure,
Lord, be with mo all day long.

In affliction, pain, disaster,
May I hourly feel Thee nigh ;

In the presence of the Master 
I can suffer, I can die.

And the hardest toil is pleasant,
And the sorest pain is ltgh$^_

Whilst I feel Thee, Saviour, present, 
Strengthening me with in ware might. 

Give me love that will not dofcbt Thee, 
Make my life one sweet, glad song ; 

Earth is dark and sod without thee,
Lord, be with me all day long.
BriAgetmn, If. 8,

âlMFNJI AGENCE.
Every Wednesday st Bridgetsson.

84JT0T0H and HPEB, Proprietors.

y
Windsor à Annapolis RaiVy. TNTEREST allowed on Depwflte. Drafts en 

A New York, Boston, Montreal, St. John,and 
Halifax, at City rates.

BTBBLINO EXCHANGE 
BOUGHT and BOLD.

COLLECTIONS MATTE M AU 
ACCESSIBLE POINTS.

ALEX. 8HBAREB, Agent.

was reasonable, and
SUMMER ARRARBEMEMT.

Tones or ■oescaiprroj.—$1.50 per an
num, In-Advance-; If not paid within six 
months, It-Ofl.

ooeenems

Monday, 7th of May, 1877. L UATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

Mverttolig Rates.
Cbts Inca.—First Insertion, 60 cento; 

every after insertion, 1cental ono month, 
la .00 ; two months $1*0.; «three *«***, 
Si.00;; six months, $3.60.

0*i Kquari, (two inches).—First tnsor, 
*t«U $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cento:; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 .; 
«twelve months$10.00.

Salt Column .—First insertion, $4.60 ; 
each continuation, $1.60 *, one month, 
ST.00 ; two months, $11,00 ^ three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20:00; twelve months', 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8>00 ; eauh- 
•continnation, $2.00 ; one month, $$8.00 two 
months; $18.00; three months,$36.00; six 
months $40.00;«twelve months, $70j00.

Yearly advertisements changed .«dtener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cento 
«extra per square ifoir each additional alter
ation,,
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HALIFAX TO 8T. JOHN.
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ir he knelt downJaaUO «38 tl tor.'

Jftttrtstsw sa
The momentary lmpnUe vanished. he wrapped in it in your coffin. I'll put it 
Besides, e thought occurred to him. ‘boot yon “J*®**;
1 They weer eacquet a good deni, flam, He tpread out the oont^ folds, 

don’t they V he raid. He lifted it In hie hands.
< Oh. they are very fashionable Î’ replied A moment more he would have folded it 

hie wife ^ ^ about the dead form, hut at that Instant a
‘Then couldn't you make one of that old voice cried— 

billiard-cloth that is in the trunk-room 1’ ‘ Oh, Jonas, Jonas, dear. Oh, my poot
he .aid. • My poor mother bought iW an Jonaa My poor, poor Jonaa
auction. She meant to nee it ee n cover- And turning, be saw bis wife either In
let; but IPs a very pretty green, don't spirit or the flesh, standing behind
you think, flora, unJ such nice mater- hlm.^ ^ ^ h|o H„

cried out to Heaven to help him. -But the 
figure came closer.

It was no ghost, but a living woman.
She took him in her arms. ^
•Oh, how ill you look,’ she said. • Did 

you really love me so 7 And it is all my 
fault I went to my sletor-ln-law’a, and 
there in a pet—oh, I was no angry, Jonas 
—I gave away my drees, my shawl, and 
my bonnet to a beggar woman—and vow
ed to sit In one of sister’s dressing-gowns 
until you gave me decent clothes to come 
home In. And the poor women was killed 
two hoora afterwards, and I never knew 
that she was taken for me until this morn
ing. Oh, such a creature, my dear, the 
papers described her. And for • dittie 
while I was glad you had had a fright, bat 
I am sorry now I was.'

For an answer he picked np the costly 
shawl and wrapped it about her, and took 
her, folded in it like a mummy,to his heart 
again.

• The miser is dead,’ he said. * But Jonas 
Pray will show his wife how he can cherish

Marls & Allais — AM) —

STATIONS. lay.
Forwarding & Commission

MERCHANTS.
Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

$
0* new eusaow, n. s. so.

Manufacturers of Portable A Stationarynr 
8 1» 

10 00
10 35
11 23

Halifax—
Bedford 
Windsor Jnetn. ** 
Mount UnUoke ”

Engines and Boilers.8
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26 Get. 16th, ’76. 6mn27 p&r Every description of FITTINGS for 

shove kept in Styok, vis :—
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12 02 
12 1»

AO Ellerhouee 
3f'Newport 
4» Windsor 
52 Uantsport 
63 Wolfville 
70 Kentville 
82 Berwick

•teem Pomps, Ateom Pipe,
•teem end Weter Ousfes.

Bress Cocks end Velrse
Oil end Tellow Cops.

n34 tf

1 00
1 28
2 17
3 26

dee»’76420
ial FFLANNELS4 4»87 Aylesford 

08 WUmot 
101 Middleton 
107 Lawrence town 
110 Paradise 
115 Bridgetown 
123 Roundhilt

There is a limit to woman’s patience.
This suggestion measured Sara's. ■
She started to her feet, and gathering up 

her bonnet and shawl, walked out of the 
room.

After a while his wife looked into the 
with her old bonnet on, and her 

old shawl about her shoulder, and said—
‘Jonas,! am going to spend the day with 

my sister-in-law.’
* I hope you’ll enjoy yourself, my dear,’ 

•aid Jonas.
He saw her eyes were heavy with weep

ing, and looked away, ashamed of him
self.

i5 26
587I 1 NOTICE. ■fl6 59 -------AMI
6 10v^n ™in7”7o wTkWfl DÏ

*i£iDX ‘onfDKOeBERT m Annapolis—Arrive

den; ON, » a said Note was obtained by mia- 
repre.s ntat on. and we received no value and 
: Shall resist payment.

BLANKETS!6 28
Ufl
7 20

196 St. John hy, Steamer! 8 00 ...........
«K, JOHN TO HALIFAX.

TXTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS) 
W WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE do do fine; 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool ;
WHITE PLAIDINGS;
SCARLET LANCASHIRE j 
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUB, HEAVY, PLAIN) 
INDIGO BLUB. TWILLED; 
SCARLET SAXONY;
COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, OBEY; 
AMERIC’N WHITE,GREY.SCARLET

B.
JOSEPH NIXON, 
.ANDREW NIXON.

Vi til
Paradise,

1 . 5
if.1ft!

h' iiE I
Margaret ville, Jely 4th. .1877 CARD.

lOI&ï’sEïSf.
pester, of Bridgetown, deceased, mast render 
their aceounti, duly attosd to, within tlx 
jnonths from this date, and all persons indebt - 
<ed to said.estate are «requested to make lm- 
medlau paynmn, tou q m()R8K ^

tfRAAC P. MORSR. admr. 
•Bridgetown, April ,25th. 7.7» 6m______

STATIONS.
Then he betook himself to his office, 

where he ground out his money, and, dur
ing the day, compromised with him
self.

He would do no extravagant thing, but 
when he went home he would give his 
wife what was necessary.

And, after all, as he said to himself, 
it would have been better to have done

Jno. 33. Mills,
‘ JA» M. A. M.

St. John by Steamer 

Leave
Bona Vista House,

9 Annapolis 
6 Round Hill 

14 Bridgetown 
19 Paradise 
21 Law rennet* wa 
28 Middleton 
21 WUmot 
42 Aylesford 
47 Berwick 
59 Kentville 
66 Wolfville

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.
7 

her.’
It.Notice. Notice. Mqtm Motel literature. He had grieved her, and «he wo* the 
only thing he loved on earth.

He went home earlier than uaual that 
evening to make what amends hie soul 
would consent to, and as he walked brisk
ly along, being light upon hie feet yet— 
for whoever heard of a miser growing fat 7 
—he thought that be never again 
would bring tears to those good kind 
eyes.

Never, never again.
And then—whet was that crowd 7
People were coming his way, looking 

beck words os they came.
Men, boys, women, little children, all 

the riff-raff that accident, or a quarrel, or 
an arrest will collect la the streets ; and 
now ho was In the midst of the throng and 
clone to four policemen, who, with act 
faces, marched in time, bearing between 
them a stretcher, on which lay a human 
form, covered with a shawl.

Jonas looked.

BLANKETS !W He did ; and, If ever afterwards Sara de
tected symptoms of a relapse, all she had 
to do was to to wrap herself in her wonder
ful shawl.

The sight of it inevitably recalled the 
moment when he learnt how little after all 
is the value of money, and realised in 
agony of soul that his greed had brought 
down upon him the contempt of hie fellow 
men,and for a time wrecked his happiness 
and almost his reason.

He may indeed love his money yet ; but 
he knows that ho loves Sara more.

A LL PERSONS having lefcal__demandai
«4X- against the estate of JACOB DURL- 
jfXG Sent., late of Wilmot, Farmer, deceased, 
iinnst render their ««count*, duly attested to, 
vwlthtn twelve months from this date, and all 
.persons indebted to said estate are requested, 

make immediate payment to
R. S. DU RUING, il Administrators.
t. BURLING. ] * ,

"L wrancetown, Jan. 24th, *77 6m n43 t!7

(Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

------- :}:-------
T. F. RAYMOND.......................Poomuitob.

sept ’73 y

Tie Miser’s Lesson.White, Brown and Grey, 

FOR SALE BY680
657 W. C. LAWTON, Jonas Pray was bora stingy ; he hid hla 

sweetmeats from bis little brothers when 
he wee a child, end smoked hie cigars 
atone when he wee a young man.

By the time he was forty, Jonas Pray 
was a very rich men, though he lived 
ee plainly as ever, end somehow about that 
ago the first tender feelings he had ever 
known crept Into hie heart. He fell In 
love with e buxom, good-tempered young 
women named Sera Woolwich, end offered 
himself to her.

He woe not on Ill-looking man, end 
when ho chase, could moke himself agree
able.

Sara liked him and accepted him.
Jonas meant to be liberal to her at first, 

but after a brief honeymoon hie old habite 
resumed their way, end, at last, the second 
winter of their monied life coming on .flora 
found that all her remarks about her shab
by summer hat had no effect whatever ^nd 
that she might wait a tong while without 
having each e thing ns e comfortable clonk 
suggested to her.

She had been n poor girl, and had no 
trousseau to speak of, end she found it ne
cessary to put her pride in her pocket and 
ask for what she needed.

It Is hard enough for a wife to do that, 
but to be refused wae something ebe had 
not calculated on.

Bho knew her husband bad a bank ac
count, that there was no reason she should 
not dress well. But when she bad said, 
pbiyfully—* Jonas,shall I buy myself some 
winter things to-day î I need a shawl 
dreadfully,’ be had answered—11 thought 
you were too sensible a women to ran after 
the fashions, Sara. I’m sure you have 
very decent thing* that you might wear a 
long while yeV

‘ That shows how much men know,4' 
Sara answered, determined to be pleasant 
and not show that she was hurt. * You 
would not like your wife to look shab-

7 8977 Hanteport
Windsor
Xawpnrt
BHerthouse
Mount Uniacke
Windsor Jnetn
Bedford
Halifax—Arrive

Cor. Kino and Canterbury Street/,
St. John, FSB.

October 1876.

MORSE a PARKER,
Barris ters-at-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

8 2084
8*396
8 5693
9 60103

10 40 
1100
1130

WwraJAN •BAir’g^PBCiric JTOJ 
.—^ The Graf* KarUsMU»» ^

edj_i* an untAUlng cor* ^

116

mWILLIAM HILLMAN,

Süver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER

In gold and süver.
ALSO, MAXUFACTCBBE OF

CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St....... St.John, N. B

septiO y

v121
129

yfST Two horses were recently killed by 
lightning near Dansville, Livingston Coun
ty, N. Y., and a very curious story is told 
by the owner, Mr. Smith, concerning their 
death. He was on a grain-drill in a field, 
and a hired man was almost twelve rods 
from him {lraggihg. Suddenly Smith heard 
the noise of thunder, and r became uncon
scious . The hired man also heard the 
noise, but neither of them saw any flash of 
lightning. The man went to Smith, and 
iu about twenty minutes he was restored 
to consciousness. Then attention -.»aa 
given to the horses. One of them wee 
standing erect, and one foot lifted a little 
way from the earth, and the other was 
kneeling with his nose in the earth, and 
both were stone dead, and retained their 
positions until they were pushed over. Mr. 
Smith finds bis health seriously affected by 
the shock he received, and it is doubtlful 
if he ever entirely recovers from it. The 
supposition is that In this case the electri
city went from the earth to the sky, in
stead of from the sky to the earth.

I Express trains run dally, and when signal
led, or when there are Passengers to set down, 
they will stop at all Stations.

Slea-ner •* Empress” leaves 8L John «every11 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY, 
at 8 a. m., for Annapolis, and returns every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY,, 
on arrival of A, a. m- Express train frees Hall

ali

eat Lassüvdt, Anal 1M
îJ L. 8. Mobs*,

Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. ly
J. G. H. Pabker.Old

that lead to
ptio* and a Premature Grave. Æ-Price, E

«rELT-SES'E&SH
•WM.OBAY * CO, rorasor, Oetarie, Csaaia. 
JTov sale ly ail Druggists. W. W. Ch.ilej, 

.Bridgetown, and Dr- L. R. Morse, itatos- 
______ ______ cetowa, Ageats. __________

S. R. FOSTER & SON’Stax.
Intercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 

Junction daily at 9 a. m., 2.30 p. m., 6. 12 p. 
m., and 7.15 p. m., for Truro, Piéton, Mono- 
ton, Qnehae, Montreal, and alt places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. in. 
for Bastport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leans SC John at 4.15 a, ul, daily for

SAW Wl I LLSiBstMc.”.^- ^ *”plruof
Through TKhet* st reduced tores by shove 

routes to all parts of the United States and 
,omi WELSH, Oran*..-Orator*, WA. C seuls, may he attained at the Company's 
A. FMUEIt. " •'Ij.qKIt OffiM, Ita Bettis Street, HsHfas, st North

Ob,Heaven I he knew the pottomof that 
shawl. Only a few hours before its dingy 
palm leaves of yellow brown, Its faded 
fringe, its shabby brown centre, had been 
spread oat before him.

It was hie wife'» «bawl.
• Atop, stop, stop r he cried, 

see her—let me see her 7
• Do you know her?’ asked the police-

STANDARDGILBERT’S LAND

DYE WORKS, Nail, m Nail * TacklWariM 
ST. I0NN, N. B.MME NT. JOHN, N. B. « Let me

TTiia well-known fact that all classes of 
JL goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Car nett. Feather», C’wrtoiae, Dress Goode, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and

wee# » tara rwwer.
• Let me see her face,’ raid Jonas, grow

ing so faint that a kindly men had lo sup
ported him by the arm.

• You’d not know her face ; a stone fell 
on her; It’s crushed,’raid the policemen. 
■But shawls are alike. Keep up your

I don't think this any relation

I1 Saline, Gentlemens*W: H. OLIVE,
Water me Marine Work» Cev

Street Depot, and the principal Stations en 
thb Railway.

P, 1NNE8, Manager. 
Kentville, Msy 3rd, *T7

; Pants, and Vests, the, 4«, 
dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 

specialty.
napolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer- 
Mies Wmoht, Millinery and

A. L. LAW.

y 6b»s Wfceee yon wrtid» i Aoknts.—An 
chant ; Digby, 
Dry Geode, 
may *76

courage.
of yours ; she is too shabby. Look at her 
shoes. Soo here, this is her bonnet. You 
don’t know that 7-*

He held up a bonnet.
It was crushed.
But Jonas knew it
The streaked purple ribbon ,snd a flower 

nesonget the other flowers that had lost 
half its petals.

He had fingered it ns it lay on the table 
beside him.

4 Yes, I know It,’ he cried. ‘ It’s Sara.
It’s my wife.’

Then he jwlled away the shawl from the 
face, and fainted outright. But as bis 
senses left him, he ?he*rd some one 
say—

« His Yrtfe;’
And another answered—
<Like enough. They call him a mis

er. I know him. His name is Jonas 
Pray.’

Thcy carried the poor woman home to 
Hie wife looked at him and said noth- Jonas Fray's old house, helping him to 

ing. follow as he came to himself.
4 Economy is a great thing, Sara,1 said She jvas laid upon her bed, and there 

Jonas, uneasily. ‘ It would be dreadful to was a coroner's inquest, and women pro- 
die in the workhouse, you know ; and you pared her for burial, talking amonst them- 
don’t care for other people’s admiration do selves.of the shame it was she,a rich man’s 
you, Sara,when you know your Jonas likes .wlfe^.should be so clad, 
von as well In your well-saved clothesT Before the time came be had a cab call- 
We won’t call thorn « shabby,’ Bara, only ed and went out in it 
well-saved.’ He was driven to a large establishment

4 Call them what you please.,' Jonas/ where ke asked to see the manager, and 
«aid Sara. 4 They merit both epitheto.’ was shown to his room.

Her temper was rising tost, but she bad The manager found htm thera, a pale, 
sense enough to crush it down. miserable object, trembling and Mint, aa

st Lower Prices than they would be obtained As .she lookodxtiiim a little while, grief one in a deep illness There was once-a queen, Shirin Hsttm,
for some years past. We larite our old, and came instead of anger. 1 I want to buy a shawl,1 he said. of great beauty, who Jived on the farther
any new customers who may want such aril- There was so touch that was good about •* A. shopman will attend to you,sir,’ said aide of the Syr Darya,
clés, te eall and Inspect our Stock and Prices, Jonas. It was terrible to see his canker the manager. Sheltad two lovers, one a Tadjik, and
which we are determiued to sell fax below creeping over it all ; to see the pinched 4 No,' said Jonas ; ‘ I am too ill, too bro- the oilier an Uzbek named Ferhat.
CITY PRICES, and invite all to sail and see lines about bis mouth, the anxious loek in ken to talk to the shopman. I can trust Both were persistent, and, as she was at
them. They eeatietef his eyes. you. I want the costliest shawl you a loss which to choose, and old women

WAT^HFS Cl OCKS Poor bara remembered the stories she have.’ counselled her to give them some difficult
wwm i 1 had read of misers ; how they starved « A madman 1 thought the manager. ‘Our work, and to marry the one who tucceetitti.

TIMEPItGES, e themselves while they counted their costliest is five hundred pounds,’ said tic, She therefore commanded them to dig a
Rings. Brooches, Earrings, gold. repressing a smile. canal through the Famished Steppe.

° or iNvxris Would Jonas grow to be as had as 4 Have it wrapped up forme?’ said Ferhat, a strong, stalwart fellow, with*
BIaEEVB BUlTOXIB, these ? Jonas. simple and straightforward nature, took

STUDS, How could she tell Î ‘ Certainly, mad,’ said the gentleman to his spade and dug away all day, trying to
— AT _ _ .uiMfi- j-rV.". TXTiu She arose softly and went out of the himself.. turn the channel of the -river, and /thus
irfllil) <V Pli A l HI) liH A 1 N8. room.and brought back her bonnet and But Jonas had drawn a cheque out from formed the cataracte at Bigavat

awwTKra r/vnvw 1 shawl, and put them on the table before his breast pocket, and with trembling The Tadjik,crafty and full of expedients,
o* Uvfl Df X V 1*0.0, him. lwwsd was filling up the blanks. plaited a wicker of reeds and laid it on the

Spectacles. Purses. Charms. See. 4 Jonas, dear,’ she said, 41 don’t want The manager examined them careful- ground across the steppe.
1 ’ ’ ’ joa tothink me unre«KauOfle. Look at ly. Early in the morning the sun’, raysi «-

these ; see how shabby they are. They 4 Mr. Jonas Pray,’he said moro respect- fleeted Mom the shining reeds, xrade them 
N. B.—Our Watch Dkfabtwnnt we make a weru nico whea We were married, but they fully, i appear like a stream of water Shir in Ha-

rties will do well to give us were cheap-—cheap things fade so. I have Then it flashed upon him that he bad tun thereupon called for the Tnjik and
made eyerything l had do for two years. I read that morning of a fatal accident to married him. , , ,, ,

art notw and wsrrsnted to Bot ukV to £k. I have not spent one this manta wife. When the tlshek lesroçd of the_decey-
penny of your money for clothes. You It was a strange proceeding altogeth- tion that had been psaeticediipon him, he 
know you gave rae two pairs of gloves in er. was in despair, and threw his spade !.:gn

. our honeymoon ; I have them still.’ Secretly ho called others to look at his up in the air, so that, ns it cerne down, it
j 1 What a good, cartful girl,' said Jonas, customer. 'cut off his head with a sing lc stroke.

T*hree Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TÔ" HALIFAX !

Ayer's LANGUAGE OF BOOKS.t
ESTABLISHED 1840. 

(Formerly W. H. Abus' Cm Nail Works.) 
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis-

faction guaranteed._________ aplOCherry Pectoral Nothing more beautifully furnishes -a 
house than books.

The plainest row of books la more sig
nificant of refinement than the most ela
borately-carved sideboard.

Give us a home furnished with books 
rather than furniture—both,if you can, but 
books at any rate.

To spend several days at a friend’s house, 
and hunger for something to read, while 
you are treading on costly carpets, and sit
ting on luxurious chairs,and sleeping upon 
down, as if you were bribing your body 
for the sake of cheating yoqr mind.

Books are the windows through which 
the soul looks out.

A house without them is a house with
out windows.

No man has a right to bring up bto chil
dren without surrounding them with bodkSi 
if he has the means to buy them.

It is a wrong to his family.
Children learn to read through being in 

the presence of books.
The love of knowledge comes with read

ing, and grows upon it ; and the love of 
knowledge in a young mind Is almost -a 
warrant against the inferior excitements of 
passion and .vice.

STEAMER « EMPRESS,:’

NEW STORE I
NEW GOODS!

Dental Notice.For Btoaaeee at Urn

ItooaS soi IsMM Far Digby aad Ass spoilt.
octing with the Wtadsorand Annapo

lis JMhMj for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. A.

by 71Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, 4 Well, no,’ said Jonas ; 4 no, but .really* 
Sara, money is so scarce just now. Don't 
you think you might make what you have 
do a little longer ?’

1 How much longer 7’she asked, quiet-

Oonneucb as Cough*, Colds* ^Çy'CIXD respectfully informs his friends

1Whooping Ço Bgh, BRIDGETOWN, iy.Until further notice. Steamer “ EMPRESS'*
will toave har^harf^ Reed'n y to 111 engagements prevlonsly made, persons

morning, a’t 8 o’eloeV, returning every TUES- not delay. --------
DAY. THURSDAY and SATURDAY, ran- Jan. 16th *77. 
ncc tng at Annapolis with Ex|«ess Trains for 
and from Halifax and way stations.
FARR.—St. John to Halifax, let elaes...$5.66 

do do do 2nd tiaea.„ 3.56
do, do. Annapolis............. ... h»66
do. do. Digby.......................... 1.56

Exewrsion Tickets to Halifax and retort
good for era week (1st class.)........ « L60

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegate»,
(to Digby end Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on applieatlas «4 head office.

r SMALL k HATUBWAY,
11 Dock street.

I« Oh, I don’t know,' said Jonas. 11 had 
an aunt who left mo something when she 
died, who wore the same shawl and bon
net sixteen years, and boasted of it,

Bronchitis, Asthma,

n36
too.’ ‘■The reputation it bii attained, in consequence ot 

,he marvellous «eras It has protaiccd during the
jssthslf eentary, la s euttdrat assurance to the 
public that It vrlU cootiouo to nesSise <be happiest 
reaults that can 1rs desired. to fllmoat every 
section of country there we persons, publicly 
known^rtio JUvebccu teMorod from alarmtog ao#

' ,ven desperate dioeaeee of the kings, by its use. 
Aflwhohare tried H,a<*arowtadge ke superiority; 
ood Wfeere *• yMwsjtn known, no one hesitates
»s to vrirnt eaedicino to employ to «eiioto «ho dis-
yese #nd suttering pranUerto peltneossr sfle» 
tiona. iCauuutr PeeeeitAL always affoede in- 
rfr. pM and performs rapid ornes of the
sniUevvarialtaaairkranchitadisardor.aswtU aa
y,e mote fonaidnbk diseases of the tonga.

At X sefcgnaid to ddhkeo, amid the diatseea. 
rag Aiseoaes which heset the Ikrwtt and Chest of 
Chtidhood, Itls iavelaable ; for, by Its timely era, 
multitudes eye rescued and restored to beetth.

This medicine gains fttanda at every trial, ee 
rate cures It is constantly producing Me too ra- 
maskable to be forgotten. So famUyshotad be 
srithowt it, and Sbom who have owe used * 
pever wifi.

eminent Physicians thronghont the country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often rccoauaaadk 
from taojr knowledge of tie etfMts.

FUXrAXXP BT

j|^n, The average daily

13,184, being considerable larger than 
tlrnt of any other papers published in the 
CUf.
Evening Star In thé City of Montreal il 
10,300, exceeding by 3,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
représenta 8,000 families more than can 
bo reached by any other Journal. Ite Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way In whieh the 
Star lias outstripped ell competitors it is 
manifestly

••the paFBb of The people,*

circulation of 
cening Star is

The average circulation of the z *

Having removed to the Store under the 
Mouitor Orvicic, and fitted the same up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot of A LEGEND OF TASHKENT.St. John, N. Be, April 2nd *77. Watches (Ms, and Jewelry, 4STEAMER EMPRESS

3USD TUI

WINDSOR t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

I J^tk CATARRH I
I |6eB 1

XjHmoRTB for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-T and Halifax and Intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent In attendenoe at Warehouse. 
Reed’s Poipt, between 7, a. m., and 6. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of eailiqg.
For Way Bill, rates ete., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY, 
spiff______ AgenU, X) Dock Street.

r-i

A

laaaHfiBKSS
GLASS ! GLASS !
White Lead, Oils, Brushes, ijçîTjîui a»!

if
.J

«tomhurê.m.r^l 

srofrimiatts um»na \
WHOLESALE «d BETAIL,

---------- 3tfÆw*ÏS«Ü*i:
The trade supplied on reasonable tarns at era m mem urn res

22 Oermain St.,.,........ St, John, If. B.

Dr. J, C. AYER & CO., .naiî»

SB®
WSsHhBfld. . . . . . . .
r m m ugurauT MWBnTinm bitihiiasunwexm.-__ _

Practical and Analytical Chemists. 
gpj-D BY ALL DRUUG1SIS EVKRYWHKB*.

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

„ld b- DR. DENNItON and W; W 
CHK6LEY, Brtdgetoaa N. S.

v
‘SSS’o^ S’T0 satisfaction.SF i

J. E. SANCTON
| Bridgetown, Nev. 1st, 76. /

Rf.AKSLF.E t WHITBNECK. 
sept 30 j
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Consign your produoc to G. W. Stuaet, Co- of his boat. All wie excitement onboard gy The colossal bromse statue of Vic* N©W Advertisements 
lonial Market, Halifax, N. $. 6es< advertise- the judges’ steamer, which was following tory which stands in the Park, at Lowell,
ment another column* 4i , tl9 in the wake of the «fan, Rose stopped before the tomb of the first soldiers

y y. rg -jj and pointed to hie opponent, but cries that fell in the revolution, is a
To CoRBESPbNDAiTS.-Hpommunloatioii Wire made to himto gqw. and he rowed lasting and beautiful tribute of art It is« is» a?.. "s3*~Sr, ;,^sstüsss^itesst

hand. It would do no good for us to tug, and by this, time Smith had crawled visit purposely tp see this elegant object 
publish the same. You had better upon his boat, which had, as might be ex- of high art. It was obtained from the King

"Stesart.-..- -> mnxzaa!.va:
^ _ of him and another boat towed the shell lodging of what his remedies are said to have

tkmefqr thoLsuffeting lifck. It.tvas donated 
by the Doctor of the City of Lowell as a per
manent and speaking emblem ol the vic
tories both of Science and Arms.—Hagers- 
town ( Md.) Press.

<*
gySome excitement has been occasion- 

. od in England by the recent suicide of a 
“ Bluecoat boy” at Christ’s Hospital 
school-. The boy had been subjected to 
frequent thrashings by the monitor of his 
class, and thrice ran„away from school to 
escape them. Being taken back he hung 
himself rather than submit longer to the 
cruelties, and the tragic end of the matter 
promises to open up an investigation into 
the whole “ fagging” and monitor system 
of the English schools.

fe,
■ New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

New Store
Site Wrehty Ponitor. =

White & Titus MAISTHOOD : 
How Lost ! How Restored I

BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST let, 1877.

#
OUR POLITICAL DESTINY.f WILL RESUME BUSINESS fftt We have recently published • 

>w new edition of Dr. Culver- 
wv well*» Celebrated Esanjr V'
radical and permanent enre (withoutAt present one of the worst features 

in our political affairs is strong party 
Government, without any question on 
which parties can fairly and rationally 
be based. The consequences are the 
increasing ascendency of the worst 
class of men, who make every interest 
subservient to their great aim—posses
sion of the keys of office. Often those 
who are loudest in their profession of 
attachment to the country institutions, 
and whose boasted aim is the publie 
welfare, even at personal sacrifice, are 
often the most unscrupulous and cor
rupt. They are often through the 
whole course of their public lives dis
loyal to everything that represents pub
lic honor and public good. Every in 
terest is made secondary to personal 
ambition and the advancement of per
sonal, selfish, and too often, unpatriot
ic aims. So long as this system is re
cognized by constituent,and represent
atives of this class, intrusted with the 
destinies of our country, the develop
ment of the forces which lie to some 
extent at least dormant will be slow 
indeed. Perhaps a cause for this in
difference to the real interests of our 
country is to be found in the almost 
entire absence of a national spirit. Pa
triotism, as such, by no means thrives. 
The average politician has no higher 
ideal than some comfortable official 
position, where he can bask in the sun
shine of vice-regal favor. In a depen
dency, such as this, almost every bond 
is stronger than that of country. Party, 
sect, society, all predominate. And so 
it must be, while the only antidote to 
sectionalism in a population of strongly 
marked differences of creed and race,is 
a sentiment of allegiance to a throne 
between which and us roll three thou
sand miles of ocean. As a rule, our 
surplus population (by this we mean 
our unemployed population) cross the 
boundary line between us and the 
republic, suffering no stronger wrench 
upon the sentiment of allegiance, than 
passing from one county to another. 
It is almost a marvel how quickly this 
element of the Canadian people 
becomes imbued with republican no
tions. This is attributed not so much 
a departure from the earlier-instilled 
notions of monarchial institutions as 
to the fact that for the first 
time they are among a people in 
whom the national spirit is so 
strong, as to amount almost to a 
mania.
Americanized Englishman ( if such a 
character be possible.) He never loses 
his national attachment. He has been 
brought up to regard England almost 
as the mother of nations. He has a 
strong love and a high pride for the old 
country and its institutions grown grey 
with centuries, and his heart beats 
strongly where an appeal is made in 
the name of England. Want of nation
ality, too, is attended with a certain 
want of self respect, social as well as 
political. Men of affluence icj a de
pendency are inclined to look to the 
Imperial country as there social centre 
and the goal of their social ambition, 
and not only their wealth but their so
cial and political influence are with 
drawn from their native country or the 
country of their adoption as the case 
may be, at a time when it is most need
ed, either on the one hand to develop 
her sources of wealth or on the other 
to elevate the social or political love of 
her institutions. Thus it is feared it 
will ever be until some radical change 
takes effect to link us even more close
ly to the empire of which we t form a 
part, or in some other way our institu
tions become changed to infuse into 
population a national spirit.

IN A FEW DAYS, AT medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental sni
Physical Incapacity,Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

pit- Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two

—AT—222ashore/while 8 flit h wag, taken on board 
the Hercules, ft blanket having been first 
wrapped about hie shivering form. Ho 
appeared to be pretty tired and was taken 
into the cabin out of the cold. The cause 
of the accident is attributed to the )>utton 
of his oar slipping in the row-lock, which 
is one of a modern pattern and the bare 
being drawn did not strike the water,caus 
ing him to « catch a crab” and upset the 
boat. He managed to unloose his feet, 
which had'been strapped in, and but for 
this fortunate circumstance there might 
have been a sad termination to the mis
hap.

soumï union sium, Middleton Comer. --New Scale.—C. A. Carpenter, Esq., 
agent and builder for the world re- 
nound Fairbanks’ Scale Company, St. 
Johnsbury, Vt., in has been town,erect
ing a new scale to take the place of the 
old one, so long in use by George Mur
doch, Esq., it has a capacity of 8,000 
lbs., and is fitted up with all the late 
improvements. Mr. Murdoch is au 
thonsed by the Company to act as lo
cal agent, to whom any one wanting a 
scale should apply. See advertise
ment.

postage stamps.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Be

lay clearly demonstrates, from thirty years' 
suooessfsl practice, that alarming cenaequen- 
oes may bo radically cured without the dan
gerous use os iuternal medioine or tho appli
cation of the knife ; pointing out a mode of 
cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition Ynay be, may cure himself cheap
ly, privately and radically.

This Lecture should bo in the hands 
ef every youth and every man in the land.

Address
The Culverwell Medical Co.,

ST. JOHN, N. B,

GOODS ARRIVING DAILY
»*ue '

.14. at the 
Mao-

rpHE Subscribers are now opening a 
_L store recently occupied by R. D. 

donald » large, new, and well-selected stock ofJ..na-22nd, ’77 ** Dry & Fancy Goods IBrushes,
consisting in part of

Best Brands GREY COTTONS, from 
English and American" ilanufacior- 

. its;
A‘Pull Une or WHITE SHIRTING 

COTTON; -,

To9ttrRiNTs 0 300i a“oTiment of Ngw Miner?.
Several lines

e.|e.iaHyto M0URN|N(> BONNETS

Millinery, & Straw Goods
to meet the wants of all classes,

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Small
Wares,

in all the varieties found in any City store.
Gents’

T. S. SIMMS & CO,m
Cor. Union and Carmarthen St».,

8T. JOHN, N. B. 
/CONSTANTLY manufacturing all 
V BRUSHES.

Special attention is being given to Painters 
and Whitewashera Tools.

We are determined to give satisfaction in 
all our work, and warrant every Brush.

Our prioes aro lower than imported goods, 
and any Brush not proving perfectly satisfae- 
an bo returned after being used. 
cp913it!6___________ T. S. SIMMS k 00.

After being removed to the shore ho 
was carried to the house,three cheers being 
given for him. He came out in a few 
minutes after being dressed, smiling, as 
though nothing unusual had occurred.

No question of foul having been raised 
and in fact no idea of that could be thought 
of, the race was awarded by tho referee to 
Ross. He had pulled down to the fin
ishing point whero the Judge’s boat follow
ed, and was declared the victor. The time 
when tho boats reached Appleby ’8 wharf 
was 17 minutes and 20 seconds.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
The accident in the race to-day,whereby 

Smith'« boat was upset, was caused by the 
button of his right hand oar catching in 
tho patent rowlock, preventing him from 
feathering and thus catching the water. 
He was leading Ross about a length just 
previous to the accident .—Chronicle,

41 Aim Street, M. T«
kinds of nlOyPost Office Box, 4S88.

New Hats.CHURCH .ESTATE.
New Advertisements. In all the Latest Styles.IN CLOTHINGThe delegates who were lately sent 

to Great Britain to investigate the title 
of the above Estate have returned, and 
we presume that a large number of our 
readers will be desirous to know the 
result of their researches in Wales. 
After carefully searching the records of 
several different parishes. They found 
that the two sisters Anna and Lydia 
Church were not sisters to Samuel 
Church, the late owner of Ffrwdquch. 
They also discovered that Samuel 
Church died without a will, and his 
only sister, Mrs. Morris, inherited the 
property as heir-at-law, and it is now 
held under will. They also ascertained 
that there was no other family of 
Churches from whom any property 
could descend to parties in this Coun
try. We may add that in our opinion 
the main object of the delegation has 
been accomplished, namely, settling a 
matter which has been in agitation and 
dispute for more than thirty years.

New Weighing Scale! supply the wants of the country tr
made from Superior Water-proof Crape.

New silks, New flowers, New Laces, New 
Feathers, New Frillinge.Haying Season, 77.The subscrib er tenders his 

thanks to the general public 
who have so largely patron 
iced him for the last twenty 
year* as a weigher of tiuy, 
Stock, Ac., and as be has just 
had a more modern and capa
cious scale erected on the ojd 

stand Would solicit a continuation of. the pa
tronage accorded to kitn. Correct weights 
given at any moment of Hay, Live Stock, «te.

GEORGE MURDOCH.

Bonnets and Hats
Soythea,

Patent Snathe,
2 & 3 Bow Hay Rakes, 

Manchester Soythe Stones,

trimmed tv order on the Premise by an eat- 
perieneed Milliner,

T. A. GAVAZA k SONS. 
Annapolis, May 30th, 1877. n6 tfDEPARTMENTCOBSIT’S NEW. MODEL

Buckeye Mowing Machine,
CoMlttD1 ItHlcA Rals.0

with Patrxt Impbovkd Hobsk-Dump- 
lno Lever.

FRED. LEAVITT.
Lawreneetown, June 25th, *77 y_______

Bessonetti Wilsonk~ will be supplied with all the latest novelties. 
A very large and complete Stock of

BLACK and FANCY
DISTRESS AT CONSTANTINOPLE. Bridgetown, Aug 1st, 1877,
The Cologne “ Gazette” publishes 

somo extracts from the diary of a lady at 
Constantinople relating to the present state 
of affairs in that city. It is scarcely possi
ble for a European, she says, to conceive 
the distress which prevails among the Mo
hammedan population of tho Turkish capi
tal, or the noble patriotism with which it 
is borne. All tbe able-bodied men are 
sent away to serve as soldiers without pay, 
and their wives have to support them
selves and their families on a daily wage 
of two piastres, which is the current rate 
of women's wages, while the price of bread 
is now about four piastres the oke,( about 
3 lbs.) Among the higher classes, too, 
many families used to live entirely on the 
dividends of Stock ; the income derived 
from this source by inhabitants of Constan
tinople alone amounted to 44,000,000, 
These families are now entirely ruined, 
and others, though not absolutely destitute 
have suffered immense losses. People go 
about from bank to bank with coupons of 
the nominal value of several . hundred 
pounds, and can nowhere get cash for 
them. There are also in Constantinople 
some 25,000 officials, most of them with 
families ; their united salaries amount to 
about 42,000,000, and they have not re
ceived any pay at*11 since the beginning 
of the war, not even in paper money, on 
which there is a los£ of nearly 80 per cent. 
The Ministers, too, have volunteered to 
give up half their salaries, but this is a 
mere formality, for their salaries are not 
paid. All employment on public and pri
vate buildings bas ceased, and R is almost 
incomprehensible how the lower classes 
contrive to exist. Such a state of things 
in any other European capital would have 
led long ago to disturbance and riots ffn 
Constantinople the only result seems to be 
an increase in tho numbers of beggars, of 
suicides,, and of deaths from exhaustion. 
As to the troops they go to battle with a 
cheerfulness which excites universal ad
miration.

HARDWAREDRESS GOODS!CERTIFICATE FROM ERECTOR OF 
SCALE.

will be 
time wi

opened and replenished from time to 
tn the best that can ue obtained in theONLY FIVE DOLLARS ------ ANlThis is to certify that I have just erected 

a new Scale of 8000 pounds capacity from the 
celebrated works of Fairbanks A Co., for 
George Murdoch, Esq., on the old stand, and 
am prepared to warrant them to give correct 
weight at all times and seasons. They are 
fitted up with all the modern improvements, 
and are in every respect a first-class arti-

■ CARRIAGE STOCKmarket.FOR AN ACRE!
Of the BEST LAND in America, near the 

GREAT UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD, HATS AND CAPS Emporium !In Style» suitable for the season
from one of the Beat Makers in tho Dominion. 

Our stock of
A FARM FOR $200

in easy payment» with low rales qf interest
SECURE IT NOW.

THE GREAT POWERS AND THE 
EVENTUALITIES OF THE WAR.

ole.
C. A. CARPENTER, 

Fairbanks’ Builder k Agent. 
Bridgetown, July 31st, 1877.

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.BOOTS <3cFall information sent free, address
O, F, DAVIS,

Land Agent, IT. P. B. B., Omaha, Neb,

The opinion gains ground that Russ‘tt 
has an understanding with at least one 
great Power as to the eventualities of the 
war. In the article which Gen. McClel
lan has contributed to the current number 
of the “North American Review ” he ela
borates the point that Russia would have 
committed a great oversight if she had not 
an understanding at least with Germany as 
to what eventualities would be contended 
for by both Powers at the time that the 
progress of Russia would begin to affect 
the susceptibilities of Austria and England. 
The same opinion is expressed from various 
other quarters, and little as it would gain 
by the aggrandizement of Russia, it be
comes more and more probable that a quid 
pro quo will be found for Germany if Rus
sia is allowed that expansion southward 
and eastward which is the real object of 
the war. That England has been prepar
ing for eventualities has been evident for 
some time, and the latest movements of 
her fleet confirm that idea. The New 
York “Journal of Commerce ” fairly in
terprets that movement when it says that 
it can hardly be for defensive purposes 
that the iron clads are placed so near ' the 
Bosphorus and the Dardanelles at this cri
tical moment. Our contemporary remarks 
with reason, that “ the secrets of the di
plomacy are well kept, and no one outside 
of the British Cabinet and the councils of 
the Porte can correctly surmise the real 
purpose of this sudden change of naval 
base on the part of England. We hazard 
the guess, however, that it represents 
some agreements between the Govern
ments of England and Turkey by which 
the former guarantees to protect Constan
tinople—and possibly to interfere still 
more decisively in the war—on condition 
of receiving a cession of Lower Egypt, in
cluding the whole of the territory travers
ed by the Suez Canal. It is not to guard 
against contingent losses, but to make 
substantial gains out of the war that Eng
land takes this advanced step. Of course 
the transfer of any part of Egypt and the 
control of the Sues Canal to England 
would be an undoubted benefit to com
merce and civilization. It is one of the 
many probabilities of the wrr, the realiza
tion of which is not to be deplored.”

SHOES TT7E would again invite the attention ef 
VY our patrons to our Spring Importation»r FLOUR & CORN MEAL. will be Large and varied, and in style and

I ffl&ran, thing tl“t Mt * English & Americ'n Hardware
comprising :

CUT NAILS, 3dy fine to 30dy ;
CUT SPIKES, 4 to 7 inch ;
SHEATHING PAPER, Dry and Tarred;
V. M. SHEET ZINC, No. 8 and 9 ;
SHEET LEAD, 4 lb;
LEAD PIPE, “Middle” 5 to H bore ; 
SMETHWICK GLASS, 16 oz.,9 x 7 to 36 x 18; 
American Mineral Paint ;
V. RED, Blaek, Yellow, Green and Else 

Paint in 25 lib. kegs

of
$66 a week in your own town, Terms and 

$5 outfit free. H. HALLETT A Co. 
Portland, Maine.TEST RECEIVED PER SCHOONER AT- 

t) WOOD

500 JBbls. American Flour, 
choice brands.

25 Bbl& Corn Meal.
Cfljsk* American Kerosene 

Oil, which will be sold very 
low for cash.

IN GROCERIES Will be found Refined 
and Crushed Sugar, 

Molasses, Tea, Tobaeeo, Coffee, Riee, Oatmeal, 
Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spiecs, Esseneee, Biseuits, 
Starch, ko.

We shall also keep on hand Stationery, Con
fectionery and Patent Medicines in suoh quan
tities as may be required.

„ Being fully satisfied that the days of 
the old Credit system are numbered, we have 
determined to establish our business on tbe 
NO CREDIT or CASH BASIS, thereby 
lessening our expenses very largely, which 
will enable us to give oyr patrons the full be
nefit of this gain, on the price of our goods.

Having had large experience in the Home 
and Foreign trade, and our entire stock hav
ing been personally selected from the largest 
and best houses in the Home and Foreign 
markets, we venture to.say tba't in offering our 
goods to the public we can and will do quite 
as well for you as can be done by sending 
your orders to any city in the Dominion.

We take all kinds of COUNTRY PRO
DUCE in exchange for goods, and will always 
aim to pay the highest prices we can possibly

Goods will be ready for Inspection 
and Sale on MONDAY, 28th inst., when 
we shall take pleasure in waiting on aU 
who may kindly favor us with a call.

PL * IIP Extra Fine Mixed Card»,with name 
tiU 10 cents, post-paid. L. JONES k CO., 
Nassau, N. Y. h

». F. BUKNAItl’S “1174"
WATER - WHEEL

I» declared tbe 46 STANDARD TUR
BINE,” by over 6S0 persons who use it. 
Price» reduced. New pamphlet, free, N. 
F. BURNHAM, York, Pa.F JOHN LOCKETT.

Bridgetown, August 1st, 1877. [2i t!7 $5™ $20k Co., Portland, Maine.

per day at home. Samples 
worth $5 free. STINSON We would eall the attention ef

LOST! Painters and House Builders TA ETC O a Weak to Agents.
w00 Et wi / Samples Free. P.0. VICK
ERY, Augusta, Maine.

"DETWBEN INGLESVILLE and NICTÀÜX 
LI a CHECK. BOOK, containing a quan
tity of names with accounts. My own name 
was in several places, and on a letter and post 
card. This . boox is very valuable 
to me, and to no other person. 
The finder will be rewaded by sending it 
to me, and all persons are cautioned against 
paying any account to any suspicious person 
from s add book.

to our stock ofIt is far different with the;

Brandram’s
GENUINE

$12 a day at home. Agents wanted. Out
fit free. TRÜE A Co.,r • Augusta,Maine.

OCT Fancy Cards, no two
10e, postpaid. Nassau Cakd Co., Nas- 

Y„ Box 50. : 3T

alike, with name

MS ILONDON LEADGRACE’SGARDINER TUFTS, 
Kingston Station, Kings Co. sw-

Celebrated Salve.4i tl9 —AND----l G. W. STUAET, BLUNDEL & SPENCE'S. 
Boiled and Raid 

LINSEED OIL!

THE GRAIN TRADE. A SURE RELIEF FOR THE SUFFERER.Produce Commission Merchant, PREPARED BY Phinney & Smith.The New York “San,” in a well-written 
article upon the “ Diversion of the Grain 
Trade from New York,” says :—

u It is believed by many keen observers 
that the real danger to the * port of New 
York lies not in the South, but in the 
North ; that the formidable rival of "the 
future is not Philadelphia or Baltimore,but 
Montreal. It is not probable that the 
railways, even with superior appliances, 
will be able to carry much cheaper than 
they do now. Not only they, however, 
but the Erie canal also, unless the ftn- 
provements are carried out, will soon have 
a competitor for the exporting of cereals 
with which they.will be scarcely able to 
contend. The grain trade of Montreal has 
been curtailed only five or six per cent, by 
the cheap rail and canal rates that prevail
ed during 1876, and this with the Welland 
canal passing vessels of only 400 tons 
measurement carrying about 600 tons cargo 
By the year 1880 both the Welland and the 
St. Lawrence canal enlargements are ex
pected to be completed, and then these 
waterways, whose aggregate length is only 
sixty-nine and a half miles—less than the 
distance from Buffalo to Rochester—will 
pass vessels of 1,200 tons measurement, 
and some 1,500 tons burden. Now, if 
steamers of 800 tons can transport grain 
from Lake Michigan to Buffalo, a distance 
of one thousand miles, for three cents per 
bushel, it requires no prophet to see that, 
with the enlarged Canadian canals, and 
vessels of 1,500 tons burden, the voyage 
might be extended four hundred miles 
further for three additional cents per bush
el, including the merely nominal freight 
charges. But this would make the total 
cost of moving cereals from Chicago to 
Montreal only one cent more than the 
present canal rate of five cents from Buf
falo to New York. No comment could add 
anything to the eloquence of these figures.

HALIFAX, N. 8. SETH W. FO.WLE & SON
86 Harriw Aveoue, Boston, Wats. The above Brand of OR is ESPECI- 

ALLY recommended by the BRANDRAM’S 
in the mixing of their Lead.

HAVE ALSO
j Subbuola’Ai

rT"'IiTfc,old and-well-known stand Is situated 
JL in the most favourable part of the city,ft r 
tho sale of produce of all kin da, .being large 
and commodious having ample room for <rtor- 
age,. if necessary.

The auhaoriber with p*st experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
oannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa-i 
vor him with their patronage. All roods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—In ne ease more 
than 5 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

Middleton, May 21st, 1877^
Grace’s Celebrated Salve,

Is » Vegetable Preparation,
invented in the 17th century by Dr. William 
Grace, Surgeon in King James’ army. Through 
its agency he eured thousands of the most se
rious sores and wounds that baflled the skill 
of the most eminent physicians of his day, and 
was regarded by all who knew him as a 
lie benefactor. Price by mail 30 cents a 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLS ék SONS, 
*• Harrison Avenue, Boston, Mass.

-m 6 H NO. 1 LONDON LEAD,
g

00 in all size packages, and
“ANCHOR” brand of Lin

seed OH,
which is CHEAPER, and cons 
what inferior to Brandram’s a 
Spence’s. They hare generally given satis
faction; but are do not warrant them.

W> hare the LARGEST and BEST ASSORT
ED Stock of

H
8 ■<1

equently some- 
and Blindez, k-7

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS.
G. W. STUART, 

Colonial Market, Halifax, N. S.
THE BOSS-SMITH RACE.

TTTE beg to announce that owing to the 
* » large increase in our business, wo have 

been compelled to lease the large and commo
dious Brick Budding of Wm. Peter’s, 2 id Un
ion street, whero with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of êureus- 
tômers and the trade generally in the manu
facture of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Poos, Ladies’, 
Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Childrens’ Newport Ties, battened and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT k McFATE,

"YURING the. Winter I hare had manefac- 
- -J tured a stock of

Silver, Brass and JapannedFLOUR! FLOUR!SMITH CAPSIZES HIS BOAT AND LOSES THE RACE.

SHELF HARDWAREHahesses,St. John, N. B., July 25.—Up to four 
o’clock this afternoon the prospect for 
rowing the Smith-Roes race was not good.
At five o’clock the men were called ont, 
and after being instructed to keep their 
own water, were sent off and took the 
water together. Then Smith began to 
work more rapidly than his adversary, 
pulling 39 to 36 by Ross, and he gained 
great advantage, prying the nose of his 
boat ahead immediately, so that he led 
half a length in the first dozen strokes.
This the Haligonian bettered when they 
had completed half the distance to Apple
by’s wharf, but while Ross had marked 
straight course from which he had not 
deviated, Smith rowed at an angle and at 

lost by so doing.
As Ross worked up bis speed so did 

Smith, but they dropped it again to 38 for 
the latter and 34 for Ross. At Appleby’s 
wharf„cheer upon cficer rent the air as the 
boats and their occupants shot past the 
wharf, and, in answer to “ Go it, Ross !’’ 
from many voices, that sculler quickened 
his speed and drew upon his adversary.
Smith watched every movement of Ross, 
and hardly had the St. John man begun to 
quicken his stroke than the other did the 
same. As Ross dropped his figure about 
three in the minute, the leading boat ‘was 
seen to gain somewhat. This was but of 
slight duration, and within one hundred 
yards of the turning buoy it 
Ross had by his slow and measured stroke 
reduced the gap, and, by continued good 
rowing, put himself on even terms with 
the occupant of Acadia. Gradually they 
approached the buoys" " and réached them 
together, but Smith turned his shell and 
had squared away for home when the Scots- 
wood had just come about.

The time to the buoy was eleven minu
tes and 40 seconds, and then the fight 
began. Smith pulled pluckily and Ross 
after him in hot haste and by a little spurt 
they were on even terms. They had ac-. 
complished half of the three-quarters bf a 
mile to the wharf, then they went side by 
side for a dozen strokes. First the bow of 
Smith’s boat was sent ahead- and inch by 
inch he forged her to the front, the stroke
of both being 36 to the minute. Haifa A man named J. W. McDonald, belong- 
length of advantage was then possessed ing to Pictou, at present residing at Carnp- 
by the Halifax oarsman and getting to the belltowh, N. B., has invented a self-dis- 
wharf he was still leading, and an immed- charging ballast car, which wag tested at 
late response was made by Ross to the Truro last week. Tho inventor claims 
cheers of encouragement given lym, and, that by this car ballast can be distributed 
increasing his stroke of thirty-six by two over the track in transit, thus expediting 
in the minute, he was a third of a length tbe work of ballasting and rendering fewer 
in advance when Smith fell over the side hands necessary.—Herald.

Lately received f#om Canada West.
1 HA T*BL8- F!oar,“ lfaaefabtor/’ “aMr- 
-LVV jor,” “• Dominion” “Rings.-’ 100 
bbls do, to arrive this week by Intercolonial, 

Beaver, Whits Siovn, and Attdancke.
BARRELS CORN MEAL

daily expected per Home from Boston. Also, 
Bag Meal and Cracked Corn, from Portland. 
Alwayr-iz stock, Oat Meal> Graham, Flour, 
Cracked Wheat, Hulled Barley and Rice. 
Groceries of every description. Salt, 
and fine. Pickled and Dry Fish.

Selling at lowest cash prices. 
COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange. 

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station. 

Annapolis, Joey 25th, 1877._____________

in the province, consisting ef
Mortise Locks, Mortise Knobs, Loose and Fast 
Joint Butts, Thumb Latches, iron Bed Castors* 
Plate -Castors, Iron and Brass Wheel, No. 1 to 
4 Wood-Screws, Finishing Nails, Pt. Brads* 
Cut Tacks, Ac, Ac.

in the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDINO SADDLES,
I case Harness Furniture, in Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to 
lowest possible margin for Cash.

100 pairs No. 1 COARSE BOfTS, made by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to Le the 
best value for the money that I ever offered.

Wanted, 300 Cords Hemlock Bark, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ac, bought at market 
prices.

»

r Atwood.—The “Atwood,” of Cor
bitt’s packet line will sail for Boston, 
from Annapolis, on Friday next tbe 
3rd instant.

—also—
PATENT LEATHERS—Dasher, Collar and 

and Winker.
ENAMELLED

and White,
And our usual stock of Bar and Bolt Iron* 

Norway Iron, Spring and Tire Steel, 
Mooney’s Genuine Horse Nails, Mai-

L

L j>40 Union Street, St. John, N. B,

Cheapest Yet.
sell at the LEATHERS —Black, Red

Hymeneal:—One of our young and 
rising barristers was united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony, on Thursday 
morning last to a daughter of an old 
and respected resident of Bridgetown. 
The happy couple started immediately 
after the ceremony was over on a wed
ding tour.

le able Carriage Irons, Wrot. 
Nuts, Ac, Ac, Ac, with » 

full line of

CARPETS I CARPETS !«T. WHYTAL & CO.. CARRIAGE BENT STUFF.
Send for Price List. Address

BBSSONETT & WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis C'a»

We WARRANT BRANDRAM’S. 
LEAD to all purchasers.

GEO. MURDOCH.
‘ Bridgetown, May 15th, ’77 13i tl8

Manufacturers of Brussels, from
Tapestry, “
Wool,
Union,

5-4 Felt, •*
Floor Oil Clothe...
Stair “ “ ..................... .10c.
Mats and Ruga.....................55c to $1.00

LAOS CURTAINS, from *S.OO «et; 
CURTAI* NET ,aid AlUSLIN, imu 14 cts.

WHOLESALE} OÇDEfiS
228 MoraToiocEBiES,
jy y Bedfbrd Road. ©•afeetleuery, Biscuit», Ae.,

promptly executed.'‘'Call and see samples 1

$ix>5

Corbitts’Packet LineSole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 
Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split •95— An obelisk monument made of red 

granite found in this county has been 
erected to the memory of the late Don
ald S. Gordon, (Presbyterian minister), 
in the Round Hill Cemetry. The work 
was executed by Messrs. Falconer & 
Whitman of this town, and is a hand
some piece of workmanship. The 
funds for the erection of this tribute 
to the memory of one who so indefati- 
gably labored among us, was contribut
ed by all classes and creeds.

ttThere is great excitement in Old- 
town , Me., over the discovery of gold on 
Treat A Webster’s island. Robert Guetin, 
who was excavating for a reservoir for the 
town, struck his pick into what seemed to 
be a crevice in the ledge, and broke oft 
quite a large piece of rock, which on ex
amination proved to be quartz filled with 
pure gold. The rock was thoroughly exam
ined, an pronounced by the old miners to 
be the same as the gold-bearing quartz 
rock of California, and very rich. Deacon 
Bosworth, who owns land contigious to 
the gold deposit, was offered $5,000 for 
less than half ‘an acre. ^Hon. George P. 
bewail and James Weymouth,wealthy mer
chants, said that “ if a stock company was 
formed to work the mine, they would take 
shares to the amount of $15,000 dollars, 
to start with.” The people are wild 
the discovery, because it is real. [Old- 
towh is situated on the European and 
North American Railway, about 30 miles 
east of Bangor, Maine.]

.goLEATH EES: Through Freight between Boston and 
Annapolis and Stations on tho 

W. A A. Railway

.00it

NOTICE.Importers and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Laos Leather, Ac.
Being'the Oldest Established Leather 

and Finding Business in the 
Province,

we are enabled tô offer Cash Customers the 
Most Liberal Inducements.
The highest cash price paid far Hides.

.63
50c. r I ^HE Subscribers wish to call the attention 

-L of the Public to theiryig The New Schooner

Jk'ATWOOD,”H
SPRING IMPORTATIONS,was seen that

consisting, of
Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 

Oloths of all kinds, Crockery, 
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would call the attention of

/"'I APT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
VV gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class style 
with all the latest improvements, can accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this lino will be handled"with the’ 
greatest oare and forwarded immediately af
terthe arrival of the schooner.

<

l B TTI ZÉj ZD IEUE5/SWill be ready immediately. The only 
reliable and faithful ‘ History of the Great 
Fire,’ by an eye witness. Full details, 
historic descriptions of the buildings burn
ed : incidents in the terrible conflagration, 
graphic and thrilling narrative. The story 
of the Great Fire in St John, N. B., by 
George Stewart, Jr., the historian of the 
fire and correspondent of11 The New York 
Herald,” published by the Bel fords .Toron
to. Wait for the only reliable account. 
The book will be finely illustrated with 
maps, and well executed engravings spe
cially prepared for this great work.”—Tele
graph.

Mr. Chas. Willis has the agency for 
the County of Annapolis and is canvass
ing the same. Tbe book will be a read
able one and very cheap.

July 2nd, 1877.
STAPLE AND FANCY

J. W. WHITMAN. to their Stock of
Nails of all kinds, Paint; Oil, Glass, Potty, 

Zmo, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Looks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all Though

For fartha*particulars apply teKdiBXLL A
Bates and John G." Hall, A Co., Boston ; P. 
Iones, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor A Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT k SON, 
Annapolis.

Lawreneetown, June 20th, ’77.

COX BROTHERS,
Tin-Plate and Sheet-Iron Winters,

DRY GOODS. Also, CARRIAGE STOCKIn Grey and White Print Cottons, Havard 
•Shirtings, Tweeds, Coatings, Trimmings, Hats, 
Flowers and Feathers, DRESS GOODS in-va
riety, Men’s Undershirts and Drawers, Fancy 
and White Shirts, Ties and Towellings, Mens’ 
Womens’ and Childrens’ Gloves and Stockings, 
Summer Clothing, Ac., Ac., just received, and 
offered at prices that cannot fail to please.

Also—A full stock of GROCERIES 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers, in Mens’, Womens’ 
and Childrens, all at Lowest Rates for prompt

consisting of
Spokes, Rims, Bent 8. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with a va

ried stock of
SHELF HARDWARE of all hinds.

FLOCB AN» MILA I.
Always on band. The above will be sold low

fer Cash.

AN INGENIOUS CAB.
May 5th'77Manufacturers of

THOMAS HALL,
Tnner&TeacherefPianos & Organs.

Cheese Factory Apparatus,

I VDealers in
ins, Lead-Pipe,
Zinc, Paper Buckets. Sinks,

Stoves, Seamless Pans, Ac.: I 'YRDERS left at the Journal 
V-/. polis, hr the. Post Office, Bridgetown, win 
be promptly attended to.. Satisfaction guar
anteed or no chatge. * may913i tifl

Office, Anna-
pay.

J. W. TOMLINSON. GRANVILLE STr-BRIDGETOWN,^,»- Middleton, ^^77& DODO*-
Lawreneetown, jnnefl
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1877.1 STOCK for 11877. J. E. MÜLLOHBT,
Onrinrr Trade Dentist,
OUI IM CL I 1 ÛUv TTTÏLLtUh MIDDLETON, professionally 

I T O W for two weeks, from August 6th, whea
le will be prepared to gise careful attention 
to all operations upon the'teeth, and to re
ceive orders for Artificial Dentures in whole or 
partial sets. For the benefit of those who 

previous advertisements, he 
will here repeat that he is prepared 
nish artificial teeth to meet the requirements 

e of each particular case,and he guards against

Extra Pine Stationery ! ftime t0 te,t the
Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid. Baled, ^ «l"" “ *" Wl“

Plain and Water Lined. June 20th, 1877. « t!8

now complete at

CONNOLLY’S
central laws not noticed

ENVELOPES In Great Variety. BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from.
BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES fii
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and best Series now in nse, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale

MCONER & WHITMANCelebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of ever, stamp, AnUUlULUU IX II minimi 
Boom paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Wholesale essd *«•»■
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY,

Cor. Granville and George Sti., Halifax, N. 8. 
may23 *77

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

are now manufacturing

Monuments <£
LONDON HOUSE I Gravestones

ly n!9.

Of Italian and American Marble.

Clearance also :

Granite anil Freestone Moments.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad-
TTAVING decided to make a change in my AcS-Glvo ns a cell before closing with for- 
XI business, I now offer my entire stock of eign agents and inspect our work.

DAS1KL rançonna. OLDHAM WHITMANS

Dry Goods 
Groceries, 

Hardware,

L. 1. SEVERER & SONS.$

Wholesale Merchants,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Dry Goods Department
08 A 95 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

Crockery, 
Sc., &c

A.T COST

Keep constantly on hand a large stock of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
from the English Markets, suitable for the 

el Wholesale Trade.
—ALSO—

AMERICAN GOODS.
such as Pr its, Grey & White Cottons, Cotton 
Flannel, and Roll Linings, sold by the oaso NT 
■mall quantity.

For Cash.
I shall continue to sell at the above ratemil PIVTV ni UP I Geenadmn and Domestic Goods.run blÂIÏ UATb !

after which time shall sell at A full stock kept constantly on hand, df
Auction one day out of each

Spices, for sale in bulk at the lowest prices. 
August 2nd, 1876. nl7 y____________

week ! !
:

of which due notice will be given, until my 
whole stock is disposed of.

ta*te muc^ pleasure in thanking 
my many friends and customers 

**"*■**’ for the kind support that they have
given me during the three years that I hU'e 
been doing business in this tewn. Trusting 
that each and all may come and receive a 
share of the benefits derived from this Cheap 
Sale, whieh I guarantee to be

Burns <£ Murray,
201 HOLLIS STREET,

Halifax,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,O

NOTICE.—In view of the above change, I 
kindly ask all who hare Notes of Hand or 
Book Accounts with me to settle the same at 
once. 1 shall close my books from this date.

Importers and Jobbers of
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN

STAPLE AND FANCY

JDTtlZr GOODS,
AMERICAN

Grey and White Cottons,
Cottonades, Prints, Linings, to., to.

ALSO AGISTS TOR

R. H. Rath.
Bridgetown, April 25th, ’77.

WE have now opened the 
n largest Stock we have 

ever received of

lb

m
R BootsiShoes CANADIAN

finy Cottons. Shooting*. Twee.*. 
Shirt*, end Drawer*, Ate., *e.0 Halifax, 24th March, '77.Womens’ and Misses' 

SEROE ROODS a specialty.

A Fresh SupplyH Thos.R.Jones&Co„
ST. JOffl, N. B,m GARDEN SEEDS!

WHOLESALE DEALERSof choicest qualities.

<8 Staple and FancyTimothy & Clover
Dry C3-OOHS

Haberdashery, Small Wares,
Hats and Caps,

at lowest market prices, also 
Spring Stock

g lUjL
4c.*c v

MANUFACTURERS OF

Ac.,0 of latest patterns and styles.

Domestic Pork, 
Smoked Hams, 

Seed Oats, 
Barley, 

Fleer,
0 CLOTHING,'SHIRTS, &c.'

The best assorted stock In the 
Lower Provinces I I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOB SALE ON

Meal,PI & General Groceries.

Murdoch & Co.
LIBERAL TERMS,

4o safe parties: 

m»y9 "Tl
T. R. JONES & 00.M a

0. C. HERBERT.Customs Department.
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Oo.,

AGENT FOBOttawa, June 8th, 1877. 
UTHORIZED Discount on American In
voices,

:

Canada Aptitnral Insurance Co..until further notice—6 per cept.
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs, •Capital, 111 *1,000,eed. 
Government Deposit, 100,000»

TNSURES Isolated Dwellings, Chvboe* 
-L and School Houses, for 1, 2 or Shears at 
THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

ap!4

COUNTRY
OB TO LET IJFOB SALE I

CITIZEN’S INSURANCE COLÉÉ Hie well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late R. 
D. Balcom, is now offered for sale car 

to let. The above mentioned residenee, situ
ated one mil# east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vieinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of oultiva- 

One Hundred Fruit Trees,

OF CANADA.
Presdt.,

till *2,000,OP*» 
it Deposit, l i 108,000.

TNSUBBS Dtcellingi, St 
-L Mill*, Factories, Ac., also,

Ships on the Stocks.
Agent also for

Sib Hugh Allkn,
Capital,
Governmen

, Merokandi",ition, on whieh are 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, eoach-house, and 

failmg well of water are on the pre- 
------- Lot with Citizons'mises; alee, a Tannery and Timber 

a residenee if required.
Tkkms—One half purchase money fan 

mainder on Mortgage.
For further particulars apply to

SAMUEL E. BALCOM., 
B. B. BALCOM.,

Accident Insurance Company
Government Deposit, I'’0» 
Government uepoait, *

Middleton, Feb. 23rd,’77. 6m
Executors, 

or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esqt, 
Bridgetown. 

n5 tf

I Business Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at the ottee 
of this payer.Paradise, May 12th, 1877

WEEKLY MONITOR.
r

THE MOST FOOLISH FEAT OF ALL New Advertisements.baneful glances of the Mormons present 
gave this threat peculiar significance. 
Wells attempted to bulldoze Howard, and 

held in $10,000 to await action 
of the Grand Jury.

Proof of his complicity is positive, and 
station in the

Pterrilimemts.
Another Lilliputian craft is on the stocks 

in New Bedford, Mass. ; it is to be built 
of cellar with an oak frame, and is to have 
a centerboard and three masts ; and is to 
round Cape Horn and possibly circumna
vigate the world. Johnson is to be out
Johnsened and Crspo out-Crapoed. Thus
goes the world away, each foolhardy man 
trying to out-do his predecessor.

Thanks, (to. ■Burton wasSpecial Dispatches to the Morning Chornicle. 
EUROPE.

— Reports from the Ottawa Valley 
regarding the crops are of gratifying 
character. this, with Burton's high 

church excites the leaders. To-night 
Brigham and other leaders are . holding a 
meeting in the counsel hous .

v"') — A little colored girl blown from a 
bridge at Milledgeville, Ga., descended 
sixty feet in perfect safety, her paro- 
Bol acting as a parachute.

Bucharest, July 25.—Grand Duke Nic
holas has issued a report denying that the 
Russian soldiers committed any cruelties ; 
he says foreign correspondents and attaches 

bear witness to the same effect, but he 
admits possibility of isolated and unpre- 
ventable acts of vengeance by the Bulgari- 

Hc charges the Turks with great 
barbarities and particularly mentions that 

were found in the

During the two years I have done 
business at Middleton I have received a 
large share of public patronage, for 
which I am duly grateful, and beg to 
tender my sincere thanks to my many 
friends and customers.

My leasei.at Middleton having ex
pired, I have purchased the property at

A LESSON TO ADVERTISERS.
THE GREAT 8H0SH0NEES REMEDY
Is an Indian vegetable compound, com
posed of the juices of a variety of remark
able medicinal plants and herbs ; the vari
ous properties of these different ingredi
ents, when combined, is so constituted as 

simultaneously upon the Blood, 
Lungs,Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, 
Nervous System, Ac., restoring their func
tions to healthy action, and being .purely 
vegetable, is as harmless as nature's own 
beverage. This medicine is a decided 
benefit in all, and a permanent cure in a 
large majority of diseases of the blood,such 
as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Cank
er, Pimples, Ac. In prescribing this me
dicine wo do not claim that it always per
forms cures; but this we do say, that it 
purifies and enriches the blood,permanent
ly curing a large majority of diseases aris
ing from its impurities. It stands far 
ahead and unequalcd among the hundreds 
of competing medicines of the day. It has 
stood the test of ten years, and is to-day 
more popular than ever. As a sum
mer restorative it stands unrivalled ; it en
ables the system tq bear up against the 
constant drain to which it is subjected by 
a high temperature. Persons who are sub
ject to bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indiges
tion, Ac., should take the “ tihoehonces 
Remedy.” Price of the Remedy in pint 
bottles $1 ; Pills 25 cents a box.

For sale by W. W. Chbbley, Bridgetown, 
N. 8.

The insanity of Dr. J. C. Ayer,of Lowell 
affords a terrible warning to advertisers. 
Here was a man engaged in the manufac
ture of a pill, not differing much from a 
hundred other pills which may be obtained 
at any drug store. In an unguarded 
moipcpt he made up his mind that bd 
would advertise, not in the picayune style 
ot thé ordinary dealer, but in a compre
hensive sort of a way, by which he could 
reach every possible purchaser of pills. 
He started with the idea of devoting half 
of his profits each year to advertising.

The result might have been foreseen. 
He accumulated money so rapidly 
did not know what to do with ft. 
he had rolled together $15,000,000, and 
had vainly striven to find some outlet for 
his ever-incroasing profits, his mind gave 
way under the absoring cares of his vast 
business, and he is now a patient at an 
asylum for the insane. How easily this 
calamity might have been averted I If he 
had stuck to the conservative methods of 
many of our merchants and refrained from 
advertising, he might have been passing 
qpietly through bankruptcy now, instead 
of being loaded down with his uncounted, 
millions.

It is a dangerous experiment for a man 
who does not want to become rich to ad
vertise ; or if he advertises at all, he must 
advertise grudgingly and at long intervals, 
lest his profits should grow out of all pro
portion to his requirements,and he should 
find himself burdened with wealth. Ad
vertising, conducted on the principle of 
devoting half the profits of a business to it, 
is, we repeat, a dangerous experiment. 
It precipitates a fortune upon the advertis
er so suddenly that the chances are even 
that he will not know what to do with his 
money. The multitudinous pleasures of 

insolvency and “shinning 
the wherewithal to meet a

— The Russians have destroyed six 
railway bridges between Jamboli and 
Phillipolis. Rolling stock has been sent 
to Constantinople.

— Nineteen times within the last 
hundred years the Russian forces have 
crossed the Danube with hostile intent, 
without Including the present cross
ing.

ans.

heaps of Russians heads 
Shipka Pass after Turks evacuated it

A Russian official despatch from Tirnova 
conceding the defeat at Plevna, gives Rus
sian loss at two colonels and fourteen In
ferior officers killed ; one general and 36 
inferior officers wounded, 1878 placed hors 
de cowbat. General Schilder has retired to 
Biela road. ,

London, July 26.—London officials des
patches from Biela announce that the Rus- 
sian steamer Nicholas and two sloops arm
ed with cannon and mitrailleuses engaged 
a Turkish monitor near Silistria. She was 
set on fire and considerably damaged, and 
several of her crew were killed and wound
ed. The Russian vessel sustained insig
nificant damage and no loss of life.

Five Turkish steamers and two monitors 
in going from Rustchuk to Silistria, on the 
23rd were attacked by Slobosia batteries. 
Three of the steamers were burnt and one 
sunk.

A Pesth despatch says that Gortschkoff 
has notified the Powers that Russia will not 
treat directly with the Porte. The ques
tion to ho solved will he submitted to the 
Great Powers. -e

The Paris Figaro has the same state
ment

London, July 28.—The embarkation of 
troops for Malta, yesterday evoked enthu
siasm in marked contrast to the departure 
of the Euphrates on the preceding day, 
which passed almost unnoticed. A call of 
three cheers for the Turks, by some one on 
the wharf, was responded to with great 
spirit from the departing troopship.

Law officers of the English Crown have 
decided that the attack of the Shah and 
Amethyst on the Huascar was justifiable 
for the protection of commerce, as the 
Huascar’s action was that of a pirate.

London, July 29.—The Marquis of Salis
bury, yesterday, at the prize distribution 
of the college for Indian engineers, gave a 
very gloomy view of the famine prospects 
in India ; be said it appears to be in the 
second period. The famine is settling down 
over Southern India.

London, July 20.—In consequence of the 
despatch of the British troops to Malta,the 
regular campaign is opened by the entire 
Russian press against England. Some 
journals laugh at the insignificant force 
England can spare for the Eastern war. 
Others fiercefy declare that England is 
fighting the Russians even now, seeing 
that the Egyptain troops are equipped with 
English money ; while all agree in regard
ing English antagonism as a matter of in
difference, and not to be dreaded by Rus-

to act

Melvern Square
lately occupied by NATHANIEL PARKER, 
ESQ., to which I have removed my

Large and Varied Stock of

— C'apt. James Warner, who died at 
Warwick, N. Y., on Wednesday, aged 
98 years, is believed to have been the 
oldest Freemason in the United States. 
He was admitted to St. John Lodge, 
Providence, in 1803.

that ho 
When

DfflffliL 600DS !
V—'Advices from Black Hills state that 
rome twenty of the.best known citizens 
of Dead Wood have been murdered by 
Indians. Nearly all the ranches along 
Red Water River and in Spearfish Val 
ley are devastated.

adding an exceptionally heavy importation of

Millinery,
Fancy Goods,

BOOTS AND SHOES, &C.,flocking9-Asa people the Jews 
back to the land of their forefathers in 
great numbers, from all the countries 
in Europe. In Jerusalem and its neigh
borhood" particularly every plot of 
ground for sale is eagerly bought up 
by them.

are

eultablc for the

SPRING TRADE,

and am now prepared to do business on the 
most liberal terms.UALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 

FOR THE WEEK.
Tte Newfoundland Fisheries.—News 

from Newfoundland respecting the 
Shore Fisheries is of a gloomy charact
er ; no previous year,for at least fifteen 
seasons up to this date, has shown so 
short a catch for the quantity and qua
lity of the craft and fishermen employ-

Produce of all kinds exchanged 
at market rates.

per lb... .$0.18 fed $0.20 
“ dox... 12 Z@ 13

Butter...................
Kgge.....................
Cheese (factory), per ft....

“ (domestic), “ &...* 
Pork....
Beef....
Lamb...
Mutton.
Veal....
Chicken 
Turkey.
Geese...

15 ® 16 
11 fed 12

White Granite Ware“ ft...* 
“ ft.... 
•« ft.... 
" ft.... 

.. “ ft....

bankru 
around
note are permanently denied to the man 
who advertises.

There never was in Europe or America 
a great advertiser who did not accumulate 
a great fortune. Let those who desire to 
live unburdened by the cares of wealth 
take warning.—Exchange.

ptcy, 
” fored. 07 (ft 09 

10 fed 12
— The Starr Manufacturing Com 

pany has just completed and handed 
over to the Intercolonial Railway the 
first iron bridge built in this Province. 
It is a single span of 150 feet crossing 
the Elmsdale River near the station of 
the same name. It has been well test
ed. Tho bridge cost about ten thou
sand dollars.

08 at ‘Wholesale priées.06
04 fed 05

pair.. 60 fed 70
<« ft.... 15 fed 16
a each..
“ ton... 14.60 Z@J5.00 

9.00 © 10.00 
“ bus... 60® 60
« bbl... 6.00® 7,00
“ 6........ 03
'• dox... 1.60® 2.00 

40 ® 60
25 ® 35
70® 90
40 ® 65
25 ® 35
30 ® 35

“ bus.». 25 fed 35
30 (cb 40

“ bbl... 3.50 fed 4.00 
06 fed 07

R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

Hay
Straw
Oats..........
Oat meal..
Pot barley.
Socks.........
Yarn..........
Wool..........
Wool skins 
Potatoes...
Turnips...
Carrots....
Beets... .
Parsnips............. “ bus...
Apples green...

“ dried.... “ ft.........

A SUPERLATIVE HORROR.

This morning, about nine o'clock, a ter
rible accident happened at the steam mill 
of M. C. Hamilton, north of the city, re
sulting in the instant death of William 
Knowlton, an employe of the mill.

He was engaged at the time in running 
the circular saw, which is about three feet 
in diameter, and which was in full motion. 
It appears that he went to go around the 
saw, in close proximity to it, to pick up a 
belt which had been broken, and one of his 

London, July 30.—The Phi.ippoii, mi,- W on {he tombe r^whieh cuu nod

"The Russian retrogade movement to- left hand to recover hi, equilibrium and
-I T -i i. o. otrateffv m doing so it came in contact with the" The Tarkî lost BOOOkiücd and wounded saw, and the hand was instantly severed

at Kaninbunoa. It . is positively stated fro™ be arm just above the wrist The
when the Russians reach Adrianople the unfortunate man then lost all control of 
Sultan and government will go to Broussa h'mself and fell headlong against the saw 
on the Asiatic side of the Bosphorus. =‘r'kmg the same with his head The vic- 

An official report from Osman Pasha says tun dropped upon the floor a lifeless and 
the Russians having occupied Savatz,Turks J1™0?1 ^ess msn. Moro than one 
from Peona assaulted and recaptured it, half his head had disappeared. Ihe right 
J , ozv.u oftnr oîw-1,rmr«' fitrhtinrr half ot his head from the back through to

A despatch from Batoum on Saturday the nose including the right cheek and 
sums that Hobart Pasha's fleet has a,- £« Shr h‘Id to tben1 ™k,^ been sawl 

r,’l. ,n mc„ II Political for ed off and his brains had been scattered all
through the mi,. IVh.t remained-of the

resm stating that General Omana, the Ron- *<■“ scooped out and nothing but the 
maninn commander at Nikopolis, has re- half-shell was left-OmaAa Time,, July 
ceived instructions from Russian h ead 
quarters, to co-operate in certain cases 
with Russians, and even if requisite to 
take an active share in the fighting.

NOW LANDING.Western Counties Railway Co.—Mr. 
Linskey, late of the Great Western and 
Grand Trunk Railway Companies, hr.s 
been appointed General Superinten
dent of the Western Counties Railway. 
The Windsor branch line, it is under
stood, will be transferred to the West- 

Counties Railway Company on the 
1st of August.

— The Old World coming to the New 
for labor is something novel. England's 
greatest manufacturing city is sending 
to New York for carpenters and join
ers, and, unhappily, such is the stag
nation of trade that many of our car- 
pentpra will be glad to cross the water 
toünd employment. We can spare our 
crops to Europe, but it is a loss to lose 
our skilled workmen.—New York Sun.

.. “ ft.............

.. “ ft......

.. “ each.. 
... “ bus....

“ bus... 
. “ bus...

*• Arran” from London : 3 tone Brand- 
ram’s White Lead, 1 ton Colored Paints,Ex.

6 pipes Linseed Oil, 160 pkgs. Choice Congou 
Tea, 1 cask Alum, 2 casks Salts, 1 do. Sulphur, 
3 eases Nixey's Black Lead, 1 case Nutmegs, 
20 casks Washing Soda.

Ex Intercolonial Railway, 150 bt>l*. Dried 
Apples, 30 do. Pot Barley, 30 do. Split Peas.

Ex u Flamborough 50 tubs XX Lard, 5 
bare Green Coffee.

Ex “Gold Hunter 100 puns, 15 tierces, 
and 15 barrels Choice Barbadoes Molasses, 4 
hhds do. do. Sugar. Ex “ Linie Dakers 200 
barrels Granulated Sugar. Ex “ City of Port
land 100 bbls. Coffee Crushed Sugar.

For sale by

ern

sia.

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy ,the only 
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds*up tho system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoca, 
Diseases of the Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Constitutional 
Catarrh Reiqedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medical Dealers.

GEO. S. de FOREST,
11 South Wharf.

St. John, N. B., Jane 4th, *77

Hotel at Middleton.
— The Joliannisbrod, a black bnead 

used largely by the Russian army for 
food- is made with a quantity of somff 
kina of grease, which forms a substi 
tute for butter. It can be eaten dry 
but the Russian soldier prefers, when 
he;can get it, to break the bread into 
small pieces. These he puts into a bowl 
and pours hot water over them. The 
grease then develops into a gravey, 
and the whole forms a simple kind ot

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church.
Methodist “
Baptist
Presbyterian, “
Y. M. C. Association, Prayer 

Meeting, at the Temperance 
Hall............................................

fTlHE subscriber takes this method of inforra- 
X ing his friends and the general public that..7 p. 

.. 3 p.
11 a. Transient and Permanent

Boarders,
and will endeavor to give satisfaction to all 
those who patronise him.

GOOD STABLING,

.... 11 B.

18.
41 p.m.

THE USE OF THE SEWING * MA
CHINE. MARRIAGES, and an experienced groom always in attend--eoup. 6 The sewing machine first appeared as a 

practical invention about thirty years ago. 
Thimonnicr, the real originator of the idea 
was a Frenchman, and,like too many great 
inventors, he did not live to enjoy any 
part of the fruits of his genius. Elias Howe 
who followed Thimonnier, was an Ameri
can working artisan, and found his first 
real support in England about 1847. At 
the present time, that is, about thirty years 
after the establishment of the invention, 
there are upwards of 4,000,000 sewing ma
chines in use in the various parts of the 
world ; and the annual number of new ma
chines produced in this country is estima
ted at 80;000 employing about 100,000 
persons. In France, Germany and Bel
gium, the production of machines is very 
large, and in the United States the annu
al out-turn of machines is perhaps greater 
than in the whole of Europe. In 1862 it 
it was estimated that in the United States 
each machine saved to its owner 50s a 
week, or say 130 pounds per annum, in 
wages alone ; or an aggregate saving in 
wages for the whole country of about jG30,- 
000,000. In 1875, that aggregate saving 
had risen to £100,000,000— Popular 
Science Monthly.

—Many years ago—between twenty and 
thirty—in the township of Richmond, a 
man named Weightman in a dispute with 
his hired man deliberately shot the latter 
and took to the woods and wag never 
heard ot afterwards. About eleven years1 
ago Mr. J. R. Hazzard, of the fourth con
cession of Richmond, found in the woods a 
human skull, thigh and other bones. A 
few days ago Mr. E. Sills. found, a few 
rods from the spot , an old gun 
barrel, which was brought to view by a 
cow treading on one end of it and raising 
the other. On digging he found also the 
stock, a pistol, a butcher knife,and a jack 
knife. Subsequently digging brought to 
light about fifty dollars in gold and silver 
coins. It is supposed that the bones are 
those of the murderer, Weightman, who 
buried his wealth for safety, and then took 
sick and died, or was killed by wild beasts 
then abundant, or that he shot himself 
through remorse.—Napance Beaver.

Rhodes—Farnbsworth—At Hampton, on 
the !9th inst., by elder J. E. Blakney, 
Mr. Benjamin Rhodes, of New Germany, 
to Miss Theresa Famesworth, of Hamp
ton.

Ruaoiws — WmiELOCK. — At St. James 
Church,this town,on Thursday morning, 
the 26th ingt, by the Reverend L. 
N. Wilkins, Edwin Ruggies, Esq., 

Annie Augusta,

DANIEL FIENDEL,
Proprietor.

may ’77 131 119 pd

UNITED STATES.
— Henry Croft and his wife, of Lan

caster, were travelling to Market Har- 
borough in the Scotch train. As the 
train was passing Crewe, a sudden 
crash took place,and a long rod of iron 
which was being carried in the oppo
site direction by a luggage train, 
pletely decapitated Mrs. Croft, 
ewept the greatest part of the carriage 
away. Her husband, sitting next to 
her, escaped unhurt, and their son, sit
ting opposite to his mother was not 
touched.

New York, July 28.—News from almost 
all points concerning the strikes continues 
to grow more favorable, and as far as rail- 

’ toads are concerned the strike is mostly at 
an end. On most of the lines the running 

anc| of both freigt and passenger trains lias been 
resumed. This morning there are a few 
reports of violence, 
uitude. The rioter
have been effectually aubdued, and order 
was'maintained throughout the city yes
terday, with a prospect of rioters making 
no further trouble.

Some excitement was caused in St Louis 
by the gathering of a meeting of trades' 
unionists, and a raid upon the mob out
side by the police. No resistance was 
made, and the police broke up the meet
ing without opposition.

A meeting between committee of 
strikers was
more and Ohio railroad and offici
als of the road yesterday. The strikers’

_ . «  zl,q Varmnnf.li demand of restoration of ten per cent re--Capt.Carven of the Yarmouth duction of wage8 wag not to and
barque “ Kate. SancWn,^ nmtod strikers voted not to return to work. New
sen ted by the President o ~ men will, it is said be employed to run
States, through the Dominion Govern- traing which will have to be protected by 
ment, with a valuable Gold Watch and state authorities against strikers.
Chain, as a mark of commendation ot reported that when the troops
his conduct on the occasion of the res- left Johnstown on the Pennsylvania road 
cue of the crew ol the United States the train was stoned and fired into by the 
barque “Talvera”, in January last. mob wounding several soldiers. The re

gulars disembarked and a fight ensued in 
which a number et persons were killed.

In New Jersey the strike is assuming 
large proportions, several roads and large 
manufactures combining.

New York, July 29.—The Canada 
Southern Railroad will be closed until 
quiet prevails. The Michigan Central has 
opened its entire length for freight.

Officials of the New York Central are 
apprehensive that the troubles arc not yet 
over and may break oat on the withdrawal 
of the militia.

The Lehigh and Wilkes barre employes 
have struck. The strike of the Delaware 
and Hudson employes is extending.

Sait Lake, July 26.—Robert T. Burton, 
counsellor to Edward Hunter, presiding 
bishop of the Mormon church, bos been 
arrested for the murder of Joseph Morris 
in 1862. Morris had set up in the prophecy 
business in opposition to Brigham 
Young, and had a following of about five 
hundred^ *

In order to silence the unwélcome fac
tion, charges were trumped up, and Bur
ton, then Deputy Territorial Marshall, was 
sent with a large posse to arrest the Mor- 
rosites. After the arrest and surrender of 
the malcontents, Burton deliberately shot 
and killed Morris. A woman then remark
ed “ This is another Mountain Meadows 

*1 Meadows affair.’' Burton then shot her.
Another woman remarked, u You are a 
cold-blooded murderer.” Burton replied.
“No woman shall say that and live,” and 
he at once shot her.

When Burton was arrested he signalled 
to the police, who followed him to the 
court room. On examination before Com
missioner Sprague, D. A. Wells, counsellor it for the night under an inverted pan
to Brigham Young, appeared as Burton’s chcon-tub. In the morning he took his
attorney. Wells was greatly excited, and father to see the “ rabbit,” and when the PETER BONNETT,
said to District Attorney Howard, “ Yon tub was turned off it, ont hobbled a young Sheriff.^
are arresting our best people. They are bear as lively as a kitten.—Miramichi Ad- E. Ruogleb, Attorney of Plaintiff, 
getting excited and won’t stand it’f The] twice. Annapolis, July 6th, 1877. 5i

Valuable Property
FOE SALE 1com-

Barrister, to Miss 
youngest daughter of J. Wheelock, Esq., 
all of Bridgetown.

and none of any mag- 
s in Chicago seems to

» The subscriber is in- ApA 
struotod to offer at PRI- [m iBB 

’ VATE BALE that valu- I11 IBB 
able property known as

The Alexander Troop Home
stead,

Now in tho poMOnsion of the widow of the 
late Hon. J. C. Troop. There are eight aoree 
of land under s high state of cultivation, end 
* comfortable Dwelling'House, e New Barn, 
other outbuildings in good repair. Well of 
water close to house. There ere about

DEATHS.

Youxo.—At Young» Covo on the 21«t 
inst., of Diptheria, J. V. Troop youngest 
eon of Hiram and Mary Ann Young, 
aged 8 years, 6 months.

— A monument to the memory of 
the lete Mr. Bliss, who met his death 
by the fearful accident at Ashtabula, 
recently, was dedicated at Towanda 
Fa., the other day. Messrs. Moody anc 
Rankey, the great revivalists, assisted at 
the ceremony, and there was upwards 
Of 15,009 persons present.

New Advertisements.
held on the Balti-

ANNAPOLIS. S.S.
In the Supreme Court, i8jy.

IN EQUITY.
William B. Troop, Plaintif

100 APPLE TREES In bearing con
dition,

else, PLUM. PEAR end CHERRT Trees.

THE GARDEN attached is one of the 
FINEST in the town, 

and has an abundance of Currant, Gooseberry 
and Raspberry vines of the choicest varieties.

Any father information ean be obtained at 
GEORGE J. TROOP, Esq., Halifax,

or EDMUND BENT, Agent,
-- Bridgetown.

vs.CAUSE : John H. Fitch and Helen Fitch, 
Defendants. -
To be sold at

Public A-uction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 
or hia Deputy, at the head of the Ferry 

aiip, lm Granville, on
SATURDAY, 11th day August

next, at 10 o’clock m.,

June 6th [n7tf]
¥

June Importation.— Artemus Martin of Erie, Fa., on 
whom the degree of A. M. was confer
red by Yale College at the last com
mencement, is a market gardener, who 
«élis vegetables in the streets of Erie 
twice a week. He is a regular contri- 
butor to foreign and American educa 
tionr^ou blications, and has a mathe- 
ma*i library of several hundred vol- 

He is self-educated.

Checked Dress Goods; Black Silk 
Fringes; Seal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lace Curtains ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Friliings ; Ecru Net*. 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarfs; Muslins of sil 
kinds ; Bfown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Cream Damask ; Linen Tea d’Oyleys ;

Pursnant to an order of Foreclosure rod 
Sale made herein on the l»th day of June,
A. D. 1877, unless before the sale the debt 
herein amounting to $340.42, with interest 
since thdissue date of the writ and costs 
be paid to the Plaintiff; or the Sheriff, or Ladies’ Linen Collars andCuffs^ewStyles; 
into Court ; Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ;

A LL the estate, right, title and Interest MatatasseOtoths; Matalasse Braids ; Black A of the said Defendants, into, or out of Dress Buttons ; Gentlemen's Linen Collars
and Cufft : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid Sash Ribbons ; 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyde Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves; New 
Plaid Prints.

umes.

i—The area over which the great rail- 
wav strikes against reduction of wagessb&Mrsss sets
tera and Southern Railway 
h*» temporary disarranged', and 
etrormous loss has already occurred in 
the the destruction of property.

TŸIO ORE AT

A STEEL-CLAD BULLET-PROOF CAR. all that parcel or tract of

A car of this sort has recently been con
structed at York, Pa., for the Spanish Gov
ernment, for use in Cuba. The steel slides, 
which are pierced with loopholes for mus
ketry, and which take the place of win
dows, have been so cunningly planned by 
the painter’s skill to resemble the decora
ted ground-glass used in cars, so as to de
ceive tiie unwary at a little distance. The 
car is 31 feet long,S feet wide, of the usual 
height, and is mounted oh the Pennayl- 
vaunitt Railroad standard passenger oar 
truck. Its weight is 24,000 lbs. No finer 
work of the kind has ever been made.

LAND,traffic has
sltqate, lying and being In Granville, and 
bounded and described as follows :—Be
ginning at the South side of the Granville 
Post Road, where the West line of lands 
of David Mills strikes said road, thence 
u nning Westwardly along said road five 
r°ds, thence Southwardly fifteen rods, 
thence Eastwardly at right angles across 
the said lot of lands five rode, or until it 
strikes David Mill’s West line fifteen rode 
to the place of beginnings, containing half 
an acre, more or less, with all the houses 
and appurtenances to the said lot belong- 

A few evenings ago a lad named Kirvan, ing, or in anywise appertaining, Mid all 
living on Cain's River, observed an animal persons claiming, or having any lien in, or 
passing over his father's potatoe field, and, upon the said mortgaged premises, are re
giving chase, captured it. His inspection quested and required to take notice here
of the prize led him to the conclusion that of.
it was a rabbit, and he proceeded to secure Terms ov Sali.—Ten per cent, deposit

at time of Sale,remainder on delivery of the 
Deed.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
TUBE EVENTS FOB 

SEPTEMBER.
37 King Streat, St. John, N. B-

Sugar. Molasses. Flour.
were completed last

ir,on of Trûro N. S. The amount of 
«takes 1s $500 a side and one race is to 
take place on Sept. 5th, at Kentville, 
n K and the second a week later at 
Moorôpatb. Articles were drawn. np 
** shaped and a forfeit deposited. 
Tranlctellieon is western bred and has 
» Record of 2.36 -over a half mile track. 
Irh. record of William is well known 
Lbra s”«ice it to say that either race 

be worth a long trip to witness.- 
JWegraph.

NEW IMPORTATION.
Jastreeaiaad ex —hr. Atvood, direct from

now

QA THINS Choke Bright MOLASSXM^v 
OU IT 6 Hhds. Bright SUOAtF
Ex sehr Home, direct from Toronto and Beat*
200 B»ft.Sxh.;

61) H " Choke Family;
60 " " No.1, Bat. Process;

1* " CORN MEAL;,' i 
Iff ” American Crushed Suoxx. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retoil, by 
A. W. CORBITT A SON, 

Annapolis, May 6th' 1877.

and
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WEEKLY MONITOR.* ^gricuUutat.1Inker»’ «nwer.BEARD A VENNING.pminilt SUE MINTS
PRETTY PETS. NOW FOR BUDDING.

It U to be taken for granted that 
a tall woman with a sharp nose was every farmer, or one of bts sons,or even

csaSt,s.tt5f^® affisAsis.*rs<>
s^sti.“e:i22ïïïkSl K,?i".s
Ss« - S2SHj
“S'.'C.ÎÏÏVniSSi R.
«Sfesuss lalëiël..,.
r6“ Who^ro)wj stafkîngta,«y way?" .e^men^eoau.e^time^eemsta^b.

«WARDED TAB M MEWL ISfUi^ S

Sàxrrsa: «% ws. r-EEBS clSrout, or I-U call the’ police.” may M^^VoTmore lei.ureîTV
“ And would my own sweet cherry- lively a season of more leisure, ““ JJ— blossom set the wicked police on her tree buddtaTnow u dm.ewttK.Uwm* 

own lovey-povey T" said the cross-eyed keep on growing, £don J
"Tciear out, you great overgrown Budding is so simple» an 
windmill,” screamed the tall woman, and has been over and over agaJ 
wrathful!,, « or VU claw you with this «riMmo*’ ^

ra-* Would mypinkey -winkey claw her artiole know how it is done or ouçbt ta 
darling tootsy-wootsy with a kerewel know. A pfotaiof imkemtolria* • 
rakeT” continued the cross-eyed man ; leaf stalk and the «F®*» ofthertalk 
(i j never thought ”— simply put under the bark of in* statw

Here the tall woman threw down her to be improved, and which has hew 
rake in a great passion, and rushed slit and lifted or l<**et«d by 
into the housv, slamming the door l»a of a knife for the PHrE |" -

Tun sable wnsanwomn.
way healthy, or the buds will not take. 
Failure in most cases comes from this.
It does not make much diiference 
whether the branch to be optante» 
on is more than one year old, so tie* 
the bark separates readily from the 
wood—as the builders say “ runs free, 
ly” — but it is essential that It should 
tie in perfect health. The bark gener
al lly loosens freely during the latter 
part of the summer, if in the condition 
we have described. In regard to tow 
bud it must not be too young. Failure 
generally comes from this. There to 
far less chance of failure with very old 
buds than with young eyes. All the 
buds must be of this season's growth.— 
Gcrmantmen Telegraph.

A FACT FOR FARMERSJ

PtettUattMttg. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL SHE (JOT MAD.
1 Importers anil Dealers,

House, a^taajto^TMoow and Out.]-—^^,
MuufutuM by th. S.u^.’wwr Cowart, TXRTZ" OOOIDS,

A lady noted for her .fondness for pets, 
became possessed of two butterflies of dlf-

----------  | furent specks In a chrysalis state, and re.
It Is now known that the Russians beve I giving to try how fee they would be 

followed a seeret pass over the Balkans, amendable to kindness, placed them for £ OT 
Thetr cavalry advancing along a bildle Becurity In a glased cabinet in per welt. 
r.»l. leading from Dranova south-east to a warmed bedroom.
little village called Ivarditsa, from twelve mQne bright day In Spring she wee de- 

4o eighteen milee north-west of Jenl 8agh- lighted by the appearance of a little yel- 
ra. The country which they had travers- |ow butterfly, but waa peaaled to cater for 
«die however, indicated by that of the the delicate creature,
■etetihorlng passes. After leaving Time- Taking a little fairy rose (hen In blossom
vathe road ascends the Schtpka Pass, de- ,|ie dropped a little honey and rose water ______ .
seceding from its summit steeply to the „ blossom, and put the plant in the ca-i QJ^HP WALLS. DAMP CHURCHES, Ac, 
village of the same name,whonoe it follows binet, and soon hsid the satisfaction of see- 
elong tho valley of the RasanUk. This |ng the butterfly make Its first meal, 
latter district Is described aa being exceed. In a fortnight It would leave the rota to

SggSSSSSMte^rr^œrœssK:
third road—namely, from Osman Baser «j into active Ufa from the other ehry. Neva Seotto.

EraSSni&E&'rietriMl I* s-oV,-sr. i‘,Ti„$srs
ing probably to the great difficulty which and danced up and down while quietly tysitt nn a ann n n rn/1 i?mn TT7X7
aii enemy would experience in forcing hi* routing upon the hand of their mietrees. Aqeilt for NûVCh Scotia—UUQII FRASER> BRIDOETO WN. 
way through has received the name ot the Upon the coming of summer the cabinet J --------- - ■«—»» ---------------
ÎT, Mm driti “** window' w Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

tt'gtaa-fiaagBS| JKStfagal Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.cùhe™to Kartao^Dobro?!1! lies throngh a b^he0l4ethe'mhUk?w!ng and Join aome wild Ljj^jgrpgg TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

district very different in its character from companions in the gaedcp | at night, how- >
«*1 ALS0 ou. a*

ÏZTiÆro: ^^coCdi^r.?^^ came a heavy thnn-j *5£* How ill Stock :«=396

W'SièU^“‘fK.me&;hwfa to TWikavak huïk,^i2Tfo"ndq stone dead «i tho ^ QllZUltltV Of tll6 SlllCSltO RfllfltS,

and Dobroll is, so far as natural dilSciilties window sill, which the lady, with some x Jr 1 \A/M PARKS St SON
are eonoemed, easily practicable as far as warrant, lamented as her own particular (Dlfferent Colora) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, al«o for all kinds 1 VYIV1. rrtnao «■ «w.w, 
Tjallkavak. Thence to Dobroll, however, one ; the" peacock," too, nopld seem » o( iron Work and Machinery. The Antl«Foullng Paint, for Ships' Bottoms,] Mew Brunswick Cotton Mills, 
the route ruaa through # narrow pass,bar- have met a like fate, for It never waa soon ig an Brt|ele highly recommended as a cmnplete protection against Worms, Ac., and
deredon either side by steep rooks. In-[again, will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at-| ST. JOHN, N. B.
trenohments also have been constructed,--------------------- -------------- tcuded to, and avety information given on application to tho agent.
which If obstinately defended, would ren, HOW IT HAPPENED. vm/m TO I CDD Lann..n .......

— Bridgetown, July 19th* 18TC, _________ WW FRASER. | BROOMS. BROOMS.
From Dobroll again the road descends q>he derivation of many words In com- NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
eteeply through a long sukl defensible do-1 mon uw is exceedingly curious ftnd f0|. cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Claw» 
file to Delhi Kamtijk. , Interesting. Probably few people have LEXTANT, all will be sold low for Cash. H. F-

The pass from Koslacyi by Pravadi,Jeni- an„ idea whence comes tho word “ tram- 
kos to Aides, is barred near the smalltown! wa_ .,by wbich the English denote a horse- 
of Piavadi by a ridgo of rock, which of-icar tnKb, it Is derived from the second 
fera a natural fortification. This obstacle 18yllab]e 0f the name outturn. Theancos- 
may, however, also be avoided by follow-1 ^ 0p y|r James Outram, a very dlstin- 
ing a path through the Kirk-Getjin Pass,or ,.uist,.xl general, who died a few years ago,
•1 pass of forty fords," so called because tho a leading part in extending horse
road frequently crosses and recreates » railroads for drawing coal, etc,, and his 
small stream which flows through tiie pass, nwjy were palled Oh tram ways, and grtvlu- 
or hy taking the Jenikol road, noth these a)|y the firit syllable was dropped. An- 
routes unite again on a height free from otbef curious derivation is that of the word 
wood and cover, and which consequently |u wallop^ meaning to beat,’1 11 I’ll wal- 
lends itself to defensive anangments. Jop hlm. j, etilUi frequent expression In 
These were the passes taken hy Diehltsoh England. V arises from a complete
In the campaign of 1839. I naval victory of Almiral Wallop, a mcm-

The defence adds the Pall Mall Qaxetle j bcr a very ancieât family of which the 
of a lengthened mountain chain, through of portsmoiAli—w ho also has the
which are several passes, is, like the I honor t0 represent Sir Isaac New ton-is WEBER, u; «■ « „ . «. n (1. l.lnnwnmnimvnw nTTDUTl
defence of a long line of^ river on which I uow ^ head.—CAridwa el ll'or*. „ -M frTl (tAPTHICG&CO $ CONSUMPTION CURED
there are several points of passage, recog- ---------------------------------- -— MATHUhEK, i.HEi ■ uPt l*LsBS U.H.l 1111UUIX N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac-
nisod to be a difflcult undertaking ; but it ^r— j-ndon j, «— proud of Its fire | „n -O- live practice, hiving bed pieced in his
Is pointai out by a writer In n German mi-1 The number of men In the bri- FlhCHER.hands by an Best Indian Missionary the for-
lttary paper, that if tho mass of the defen- 8 • it will probably he flTîf' ANS melaof a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy
slvo force is kept concentrated at some J «^,““«0 Thereare 49 eigino LaBELLE, . °il0A]Nb sad permanent cure of
convenient and cent al point, with corps . )and m(l 4 |n the Thames. I I Oonsumpfaon,Asthma, Bronchitis, Oatarrii,
of observation only pushed forward Into of havfog Its foe engines of a and other and all Throat and Long affections | also a

E|^“"«iHiEHHSS35"The " Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN i$EE~H5ve
theTurks the passage ot the fotlkans wIU «3 l0I fir8 J^pc stations and 136 1 ,,V recipe, with full direction, fur preparing and
he a critical enterprise for the Russians to| fire eecRpcg and hence while 113 persons A SPECIALTY. successfully using. Sent by return mail by

ssatetia'^a’SsLa^^ *—• “ha'jaaahsgj.
twesty-two YSAS. » PEBOK- aftJr; Office cwd Wueroomi-CoE. Union «id Cielotte Sts., J™ ____

docks three fifths of the H,000,006 gal- tnukT XT n ▲ Fresh Supply Of
wan en-1 loos used by theflro engines in the year ST. JOHN, N. H.
For some eighteen hundred and seventy-six._______  _____ _______

nlralty, Beard of Works, Austrian Lloyd's, WoolwichFASSE» IN THE BALKANS.

I

Beard db Voonlog,
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT, («IXT to l. * 4- Will )

,ST.J0UN,N.B. by
*îSra5ïïf I Prince WUliam 81. 

Dear or

In Woods* Sûtes, 
Hati.wAT SLRitrsss, 
Bssus and

Hues* Timbers,

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a seat ef shout 3d. per square yard.

mayllTI
Wet Wall*.

and Qknkbal Isom’ and Woop Wop*.
BRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL'B PAINTS.
Bwg article far Ike Traie al laweel priceê.

Parks’ Cotton Yarn.
ot Canadian

CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION. 
Nos. V» to lO’o.

WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE, A GREEN, 
Warranted full length and weight,

Stranger and Better than any 
other Tarn in the market.

:a:

Cotton
Carpet Warp

we. la’s « ply In nil Colors.
Warranted fast.

USmajM 131

T. S. SIMMS AMO.,
Cor% Union and Carmarthen St*., St. Jokn,N.B

<i Epbrahem, come to* your m udder, 
boy. Whar you bin T”

« playin' wid do white folks’ cbil- 
lum.’ ’

v Yoq Is, eh I See hyar, chile, you’ll 
broke your old mudder's heart, an’ 
bring her grey hairs in sorrow to de 
grave with your reoklumness an’ carry- 
ins on wid evil assoyashuns. Hahn’t I 
raised you up in de way you ^should 
oughter go,7"

« Yethum."
« Hahn’t 1 bin kine an' tender wid 

you an' treated you like my own chile, 
which you is Î”

“ Yethum.”
«Hahn’t l reexened wid you and 

prayed wid, an’ deplored de good Lord 
to wrap you in his buzxum I"

“ Yethum. '
« An' isn’t I vor nnter'l detector an’ 

gardeeo fo’ de law 7”
« Yethum,”
« Well, den,do you s'prose I'se gwine 

to hah yer morals ruptured by de 
white trash? No, Sabi Get in the 

and if eber 1 ootch 
wid de white trash any

McCarthy & cook, UCANUFACTURERS of all kinds of Corn 
ill Brooms, Half Brooms, Whisks and Car
pet Sweepers. A large supply constantly on 
band, at lowest prices,____________ spill Sit 16

IMPORTANT TO HORSE OWNER Si

)SPOUTSM ASP Wnot-BSALB DEALERS IX

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS IWiEilialls.ThoroiiilPni.&c.reiDOvl
Within 24 hours, without pausing pain, or leav
ing a trace of the operation. Also Sprains of 
all kinds, Rheumatic Paine, ete., instantly re 
lieved by Bkllamt's Qbrat Kkmkdv for man 
or beast.—Preparation and pamphlet sent on 
receipt of $5.00.—Send stamp for Circulars.— 
Address L. H, t&LLAMY,

Care T. J, B. HARDING, Druggist, 
Bbockvillk, Ontario.

OKMlttAL AGENTSPIANOFORTES

—iv— -far-
!

1
It may not be generally known that 

the seed of the sunflower is the roost 
infallible remedy yet discovered for the 
speedy cure ot founder in horses.

“ Immediately on discovering that 
your horse is foundered, mix about a 
i lint of the whole seed in his food, andhouse this instep i 

you ’muoioatin’ - 
mo’, fo’ de Lord, nigger, I’ll break 
your brack head wid a brick I”

t will work a perfect ou re.” L.

THE BANKRUPT
« HANGING ON.”

parcel boy and the other a 
1 as they halted under an

>V THE------One was a parcel boy ana toe otner a 
cash boy, and as they halted under an 
awning for a minute the parcel boy 
asked :

« Do you get the same old wages 
yet 7"

“ Yes just the same.”
“ Haven’t you been presented with a 

watch or a cane, as a token of es-

“ No—not a thing."
•« Don't the boss ever ask you up to 

a Sunday dinuer 7“ ‘
“ Not a one.”
.< Never comes around and asks your 

advice about the markets?"
“Never.”
« And hasn’t he got a daughter to fall 

In love with you and commit suicide if 
she cannot marry you ?”

“No,*’
« Well, I don’t see why you stay 

there, it must be awful humiliating to 
a boy of your temperament."

“So it is—it’s just awful 01 
I’m hanging ' 
five dollar bill on the floor and buying 
all the rock candy I can eat. Seems as 
though I could taste it now—youra— 
good-bye. Few people know how we 
boys suffer day by day."

Me of Lamlowne &M
TTAVINO been purchased by MAGES 
II BROTHERS is now being soldaiHere Is a little story : Twenty-two years 

ago a young man In New Haven 
gaged to marry a woman there, 
reason she had transferred her promise to 

, If not her affections, to another per
son. The first suitor who was a respect
able mechanic, dlssaprovcd of the match,. 
and declared that he was a disreputable w, intend giving a punie or two 
person .who would lead his affianced a mis- ,Mh week for oar little readers, and shall be 
treble life and that while he could sorren- pleased to publish the names of those who 
der her himself, lie would rather ehe D™,1!U1 anwera to tiiem. We also mv’te een- 
should die than marry that man. Accord- undrums, pussies, oharades, to., from oMor 

he said? solely to save y-u-g-JV-rito plaie be sure you are eorreet. 
from the awful fate of such a degrading! »ml send them atong. 
marriage, he killed the girl. He did not 
attempt to conceal his crime ; he justified 
it, and regarded himself as the saviour of
the girl's happiness. I Upon the margin of the sacred fi rat

He was tried for murder, end acquitted 1 My weary second was prone to lie, 
on the ground of Insanity, stithough he cool hie feverish, burning thirst 
stoutly denied that he was insane, and said | gflja a draught from the stream flowing 
that he acted on the coot convinctton of 
what was best for the girl, and was ready
to suffer the penalty of the law for the i To add fresh knowledge to his store, 
hotnicide. Acquitted, he was remanded I * ye traveled many countries o’er ; 
to the county jail by the court. He re- Compelled by want, be played,'tls said, 
roained there seven or eight years, sit the I mellow instrument for bread,
time protesting that he was in his right
mind, and that the state should either re-j ^ point of law urged in defense,
lease him or hang him for murder. He Which proved,acquits of the defense,
was then transferred to the State prison at ’ *
Wethersfield,by what authority it does not ^ ^ little vessel made of wood, 
appear, under no sentence. There ho has • falling into desuetude, 
remained until this day hi the same state
of mind, apparently rational on all subjects . famed nound Table Knight was he— 
except that he insisted that he had a right 
to savo her from dishonor ; and that if the 
State thought otherwise, it should have|8 B many a 8wttrthy son of Spain 
him punished for a murde rer. 1 This fabled land was sought in vain.

This is the story of Willard Clark, who I
has now petitioned the Assembly to re- ^ A wlnd whicb blows o’er Libyan sands; 
move him from the State prison to the In- ■ „ n nor beast before it stands, 
sane Asylum at Middletown.—Lotcvill, -V. j 
r., nmee. | (No. 2.)

ENIGMA.

I'm a star that shines afar 
Amid the heaven's blue,

In storm and wind, a noble mind,
And in the pearly dew ;

I'm in a flower, a ray, a shower,
In the lightning's vivid flash,

The sun, the moon, a pleasure tune, 
And in tto battle’s crash.

I’m in a cold, a tale well told,
I dwelt in poor Grimaldi ;

I’ve been admired, and e’er desired 
By General Garibaldi 

I’m in the law, in whisky raw,
In elephants and apes.

One other view—I have to do 
With cucumbers and grapes.
, (No. 3.)

ENIGMA.

BANKRUPT PRICES!Oranges, Lemons
and will bo çoutinuçd until M47 1st* 187T, 

at thePUZZLES.marry
AUD

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,

for. King * Prince William Mb.

Ii

‘J
Also a large supply of

CONFECTIONERY, Visitors to St. John will find superior advan
tages offered for procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODSZ *so
at this-establishment Fresh importation» are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Stock well assorted, 

aad ere sold at

(No 1.)
DOUBLE ACROSTIC.

CLARK'S and RANKING1 S

BISCUITS !
LYDIA G. WHEELOCK.

Magee Brothers.
St. John, N. B., May 1st, 187fi. . J

BRIDGETOWN, Match 7th, 7T
*v fallut on dig, but 
hopes of finding aG. W. STUART,slowly by. on in

ALMOH & MKTOSH,
BANKERS»BROKERS.

Produce Commission Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

-—M------
A farmer was yesterday, walking 

around the market, trying to find 
chap willing to go into the country and 
do a little work for good pay, when a 
colored man accosted him, asking—

“ Ross, does you want some one to 
husk corn ?"

<• Yes,I’ve been looking all the morn 
ing lor some one.”

“ What’s de pay ?
« I’ll give $1 a day."
« And board?”
“Yea"
“ An' chickens an’ puddin’ for din

ner?"
« Y—Yes." *
“ An Havana cigar, to smoke ?”
“I—I guess so,” stammered the 

former.
« An’ a cole stove right close around 

dar, whar de corn U?”
“ No, I never heard of a stove in a 

corn field.”
« Well if dar's no stove out dar, you 

can't coax dis chile along 1 Ize got to 
take care of my health, even if there 
isn't a bushel of corn raised in dis 
country 1”

N TTCONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sate, made in all eases, end in ne 
ease more th au 5 per cent oommteRion charged 
Prompt returns.

I »T XT-
Made in best Securities, Stocks, Bonds, *<\ 

Interest allowed on deposits subject to 
cheque.

some

Exchange bought and sold.

ADAM YOUNG.A very flower of chivalry. . 166 Hollis Street,
38, 40,4 42 WATER ST. 

and 143 Prince William St John, H. B.,
Manufacturer of

HALIFAX, N. Ily n2I

NOTICE.
b

AT THE “ BEE-EVE”Ranges, Fumances, &c.
Msrbletied Slate Mantle Pieces,

—AND—
Register Grates.

f A large assortment of the above Goods al
ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 

I Catalogues on application.
August 2nd, 18T6.

Will be found the usual variety of
CLOTHS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, to,

For Spring and Summer Wear,
AU of which will be made up at the USUAIg 

PRICES,
Also a full assortment of 

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
Gents’ Furnishing OtoodméÊ 

Of the Newest Styles and moat Economical

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET
HALIFAX, N, 8.

JAS. K. MUNNIS.

LAFITTE’» TREASURE'S.

The buried treasures of Lafitte, the pir
ate periodically stimulate to search the 
fools ot the Gulf coast in the same way 
that Captain Kidd’s hidden wealth does | 
their credulous brethern of the Northern 
Shore Line. Ten years ago a New Orleans 
pirate bad in his possession a map that had 
been left him by a rolativd, which pointed 
out a spot on Cat Island, on one of the 
sand mounds there, where chest, of trea
sure were to be found. John Newell, for 
that was his name, started four times to 
make the search, but by some strange and 
myateriouB coincidence each time he and 
his party came to grief jnst as the island 
was almost in reach. On the last trip 
Newell went by hlmself^md when outside, 
his little yacht, appropriately named the
“ Reckless Babe,” foundered and her own-| a sweet face,
et drowned. For the last fifty years these Are j„ old-fashioned rooms, 
stories about wealth have been current at Many scales also grace,
New Orleans, especially among the Creole I And we’re found with new looms ; 
families, and to-day there are many who jrrom the bright stars and moon, 
believe in the story and have full faith ini eternal blue,
these old traditions. As a sample of this gor ages we’ve shone, 
confidence jt is learned that since the pnb- m,y yet fly. Adieu,
llcation of the recent organisation of a .
stock company at the North, to search fori (£'°
Captain Kidd’s hurled gold, there is on SQUARE WORDS.

Ifasata

LOW

ni? y

WANTED.

WE WANTreliable, energetic can ras
ing agents In every town In the Dominion 

J tor the new “ Illustrated History of the 
l-Domlnlon of Canada." This work Is truly 

: | magnificent, containing over 3,000 double 
1 column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 

full page engravings. The work is pu b 
fished In Part,, on a plan which insures its 

I welcome to every English reading family 
To energetic yonng men or ladles, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 

» j permanent position for two years, and good 
I pst 1 Don’t fail to write for our private 

, terms, sample pages, etc. This Is a grand 
’ opportunity for school teachers to make 

I more than double their salaries without In.

a.sro-o»».
ZNOLORBD Hamburg» and Laces for Trim- DrESS GOODS, of over $30,000 for the literary, artistio

ming, Grass Cloth Dress Materials, New J J and mechanical work of producing the
Braids, Trimmings and Vfool Fringes, New GIot Jfoslery, Haberdashery, Laoes, Trim- plates, by the old well-known, reliable
Umbrellas.and Baashades, New Frilling» for min~ g,u.Bonnets,Flowers, Feathers, Grey Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of

in onoemous variety». Nawfitipper ^j^gioaehod Oottoat, Window Not», io., 4»- Montreal. All letters from agents must
------ --------------- , vPatt  ̂mid WortogC.^as, New Regatta. mtt.T.THERY AT 8H0BTE8T EOTIOE. I be addressed to the Publishers general

et^ïïngAa7oTo7^wnnrouTht‘td f.Mta, BOOTS & SHOES J BIGNEYACa
the magistrate. “ What waa tins man a] Tory poll : 3. He reads clear ; 1. We list, m • ’u : ™ selling off at 20 per eent below elual pries*. 28 and St. Francis Xavier Street )
doing?" said the justice. “Bean stealing, lasy Annie;Mind some hards; t. We AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES. Lawwneotewm JupshUttb’70 I septSO ly]____________MosTMat, Qcn.__
your honor,” answered the clerk. adapt W. H. Henry’s ; 7. I wifi like coni. >MU1 à £1 T>ILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING

--------------------77“-----. . . SQUARE WORDS. J* w* „ JJ and BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., 4e., neatly i . cheapIy executed at the
When a woman faints what figure I , „ . q nnA 4 Market Sonar*..... St. John N. M. snd promptly printed at this office. Call spd **

ro^tyou bring her? You must bring her The vital part ; xealouS ; in times past 3 and 4 Mark 1 < ujplct .amples of work. | office of this paper.
1 lacerations ; a lock of hair. ‘ r

“Dan,” said » little four year old, 
“Give me sixpence to buy a monkey.”

« We have got one monkey In the 
house now," replied the eider bro-
tb“Who to it, Dan?” asked the little 

fellow,
“ You,” was the reply.
« Then give me sixpence lo buy the 

monkey some nuts.”
The brother could not resist.
“ Where was Bishop Latimer burned to death ?" asked a teacher in a com

manding voice.— . ... .
“Joshua knows,” said a little girl at 

the bottom of the class.
» Well," said the teacher, “ if Joshua 

knows he may tell."
« In the fire,” replied Joshua, look

ing very grave and wise.
A shrewd old Yankee «id he didn’t 

believe there was any downright cure 
for lasiness in a man.

« But,” he added, •* I,ve known a se
cond wife to hurry it some.”

Always ending in nothing.—Q

TRY THE
3DTTZF,IH1ZE3Zfcv.LTSr
FLAT 12’S

AND TH*

ACADIA TWIST 
TOBACCO,LONDON HOUSE, BETAIL. Sgy gnjs! H(f GOOd! ! !

And you will not want any 
better.

B; B. MACKINTOSH A CO., 
Proprietors, Halifax, N. 8.

Oct. 17th, ’76. n27(No. 5.)implements.
BILL-HEADS

Different sises and styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at this office y

Call and inspect samples
V

Business Cards

Neatly and promptly ex tented at the oEos 
of this payer.

LAWYER’S BLANKS.
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. ESTABLISHED 1833,

IKOHANT

LljlG ■GLINB

Merchant’s Gargling Oil
A Liniment for Man and Beast •

“ Whether fovumo. warn^^SSSSTiSSS!!*W.SSA 
Ll.im.n,.nd »u,thre(e-W 5T.rU ,U. seed will ofUj. P~ple to -
pc*..“r“"grrêXa^ü Yriiw TOPjev fo.m.imrim.d -lute for b-man T.

,UKstrocl from“. i.Vrer from Bhoimmk» k Co, Dloomlngt». lad.. 8.pi. 17th. 117».-“ It

SSSSS®i’iSdas'&.'fKits-is
“iutrect from a letter from Saewdrm * Glbhe. Oencmd^Kea., July lath, lS7»—"We i 
■Sbf7«aU«mUi» ou Urea of ear Ualosta we krop.” ..

r Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment.

jraxpoeM w î*” J J niûntown. PuZjan. II. 1857.—“ Your Oargling Oil is doing mtich 
amïhmi UaS^ro»riy?riSSus virtues luire become knowni end tho bottle, put up

■SgfSl’ellhough properod iutention^l, for he 
I w«u to* beasts*, vies versa, tlio dark Oil answers aa well for human flesh,ÏSSlfSE13 ttî‘■-ÜS-itwU permanently.. Yellow wmpp« tor animal
rhite for human flesh. ■ _______ -
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